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Berlin, 27 March 194*1SECRET

Conference on the Jugoslav situation>
i

Present; The Fuehrer
Reichsmarsohall
Chef CKSff
Chef m St
Gen. Lt* Bodenschatz
Oberst Schimindt
Preg. Kpt. V, Puttkamer
Obstlt. Soherff
Major V. Below
Major Christian

called in later:

Ob a H
Chef Gen St d H
Oberat Heusinger
Obstlt. Sieverth
Reichsaussenminister
Gesandtor Hewel
Gen.MaJ* v. Waldau
Oberst Schmidt

Gen.MaJ. v. Rintelen.
He

The FUEHRER depicted the position in Jugoslavia since the coiip
stated that Jugoslavia was an xan stable factor as regards the °°*“^®qnovenes
0peT&tXan and the much later Barbarosaa operation. The Serbs and S -gated in
^ere never friendly towaards the Germans. Governments never firmly .^j^iined

saddle owing to racial questions and the Officers Camarilla a^i,
coi®)s d»etat. The country at present possessed only one

gtojadinovitsoh, whom Prince Regent Paiol dropped to his own disadvan &

The moment both from the political and from the military *'^i®^^^^ttitudo
favourable for us to realise the tr\ie position in the country and i^®
^0wards ua. Had the collapse of the Government occurred during vne
'pal^^roBsa operaticxn, the consequences would have been much more

for UB
serio^®

a

oftioP®
The Fuehrer has decided, without waiting for any possible

j^oyally from the new Government, to make all preparetians for ,^jojatums
jijgGslavia both as a military power and as a State. No demands
^through diplomatic channels will be made. Assurances of the „oted«
^vemment, which, however, are not to be trusted in future, will be »
The attack will begin as soon as suitable neons and troops are ready*

It will bo a question of dealing with the matter as quiokly as
^^deavours will be made to give the neighboinring States a suitable P n,^gary
jjilitary assistance against Jugoslavia itself is to be asked of Ita^» cover
0pd, in certain respects, of Bulgaria. Rumanians main task will °r been
●the ®^oian front. The Hungarian and Bulgarian ambassadors have axre
^^jiformedo A message will be sent to the Duoe later in the day«»

be
I*olttloaaiy, it is especially important that the blow + in a

with inexorable severity and the military hammering be carried n^jcey
ffbli'fcs” operatiofn. Thereby a great enough shock can be administered
^d the later campaign against Greece be infltaenced in a favouieble

count on the Groats coming over to our side when we attack.
political treatment (later autonony) will be assured them. War _4qT
Jugoslavia ought to be popular in Italy, Hiangary and Biagaria, Banat
gates ana to be offered to these States, the Adrlatio ooaat for ivoxy,
for Hungary^ and Macedcania for Bulgaria*

^hls plan presupposes that we make all preparations as
firfid etnploy Buoh strong forces to ensure the collapse of Jugoslavia on vne
0horte at time » /in
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In this ocpneotioD, the start of the Barbarosaa operation will have
to be postpcaaed for four weekso

Military operations are to be conducted as follows:

1. If possible an earlier start of the Marita operation with objective
restricted to conquering Greek Thrace and the Salonica basin until
the mountainous country by Edessa has been gained; for this out
across Jugoslav territory.

A thrust from the neighbourhood south of Sofia in the direction of
Skoplje to ease the strain on the flank of the Italian front in
Albania.

A thrust with stronger forces from .the Sofia area in the direction of
Nia (Wish)^ thence towards Belgrade in cooperation with

the penetration of a stronger group of German forces from the Graz and
Elagenfurt areas in a south-easterly direction with the aim of
destroying the Jugoslav army.

For 2. and 3. the forces of the group covering the Turkish front, supers
fluGus formaticais on the southern front and the Army reserves arc to be
utilised. Cover towards the East must be undertaken on the one hand by

Bulgarian forces, reinforced by a Panzer Division brought frOT Ri^ania, and
on the other by Rumanian forces, with whom only one Panzer Division is to
remain.,

2.

3.

For 4. forces can be taken from the Barbarossa Aufmarsohstaffel
(acceleration of these to take priority). Sufficiently stremg forces must
Be aasigned.

The main task for the Italians will be first of all to suspend offensive
action against Greeoo, to set up adequate cover on the Jugoslav front and to
operate with the Army of the Po from Istria to protect the German rignt flank.

The main task of the Luftwaffe will be to break up the
ground organisation, commencing as early as possible, and tho
capital Belgrade in continuous attacks, and also to support tho advance

For this, use may possibly be made of tho Hungarianof the Aimy.

5,

ground organisation.

C.in 0, Army

The Fuehrer’s plan of operations coincides with his oiro
Iho date for atartlig Marita can remain the 1st April providod the weath^
is Buitable. it will be possible for the other striking forces to start
botwoen the 3rd and 10th April, according to hav they are deployed.

Tho question as to whether the southern attacking group, if it arrives
quickly at its objootiva, is at liberty to continue with tho Marita operation
3TCccivcd the FuDhrer’s assent in principle, but he insisted that tho operatiojj
does not get out of hand but Is kept closely under control.

The Coin 0. Army will submit his plans in writing by 3 a.m.

G.in C. Luftwaffe reports that air 3?aids by Pliegerkorps VIII
Bulgaria can stai^ a% once, but that the Luftwaffe will require 2 or 3 days
for heavier flying operations. jt is intended to bring stronger bomber
and divD-bomber formatians into the Vienna, Graz and Hungarian areas,
nucesaary, units of Fliegerkorps X will be brought in from their bases in
southOMn Italy..

If

/Steps
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of Vienna,
Steps will be taken to strengthen the anti-aircraft defences

Corinthia and Styria.
Bb

The FUEHRER ordered v/ork to begin at once on all of the
awaits the plans of the branches of the Armed Forces during ° ^ during
evening of the 27th March, General von Rintelen was ordered ̂  airections

late evening of the 27th March to collect the message and ve
of the Fuehrer,
the

Fuehrer Headquarters,
27 March 194^

Directive No, 25
in the

ijftie military coup in Jugoslavia has changed the political si ̂
Ttolkans* Jugoslavia is to be regarded as an enemy. Even ix gj,ickly

affi^ her loyalty to us she would still have to be destroyed a

possit>^® ●

to
1. as

in

j-fe is my intention to attack Jugoslavia with a pincer move

general direction of Belgrade and the south, one force ^ is to
■Ki-itune— area and the other from the area around Sofia, - to isolate

the

the
the.  a crushing defeat on the Jugoslav Armed Forces and furt ® ^^uing

southeiTOOst portion of Jugoslavia and use it as  a base for c
^"^en " Italian offensive against Greece, m

!  2.

inesoopp®^seizure of thegihe early reopening of Danube traffic and the
are important to the war economy,

te i^ the
must attempt to induce Hungary and Bulgaria to

●tions by extending to them the hope of regaining Banat and
tensionth

at 3or

ppeac-a
e internalpolitical premises mode to the Croats will render

oslavia more acute, ^
in J ug

detailed orders are as follows:W3.
A0 soon as sufficient forces are available and the weather P ^
the Luftwaffe is to destroy the city of Belgrade and the gr
organisation of the Jugoslav Air Force by means of oontinuo
and night attacks,

A a far as possible at approximately the same time and ot ^^-u-joctive,
earlier, operation "Marita" is to begin, with the a
for the time being, of occ\^ying the Salonioa can
foothold on the heights of Edessa (Vodena), X7III Army P
concentrate for this attack via Jugoslav territoryo

an organised frontorder to prevent the enemy from establishing ofm

(a)

miist make useiTetween Mount Olympus and the heights of Edessa, we
favourable opportunities which offer themselves.any

All forces still available in Bulgaria and Rumania ^ .p.^ xtje
the attacks which are to be launched toward Kynatendil -
region around Sofia, and toward the west from
Goma Dzhumaya, except tliat a force of the approxam
division (in ad.dition to air defence forces) must I'em
protection of the Rumanian oil fields.

(o)

/For
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Pear the time being, the protection of the Turkish frontier is to be
left to the Bulgarians. A German formation, a Panzer division if-
ppssibie, is to be kept in readiness behind them as a reserve.

(d) The attaok coming fi*om the general direction of G-raz and moving
soutteastward is to be launched as soon as the necessary forces have .
been assembled. . The decision as to whether Hungarian soil will be
used for tte push against the Jugoslav frontier will be left to the

ly.

to be intensified atBefehce measures on the Jugoslav frontier are
ohee*

Important points may be seized on the Jugoslav side of the frontier
just as on the Bulgarian side, even before the general attack begins,
These' aoticais should be timed to coincide with the air attaok on

to support the operations of(0)1 Tfro atta<^ groups of the Luftwaffe __
the 12th Army and those of the now striking force to be
in the iGraz area, concentrating these forces according to the^
progress of the Army operations. The Hungarian groi^d organisation

be utilised for assembly and for the actual operation.

are

can

investigated whether pliegerkoips X should be employed,
escort of transports toHowever,

It is to be
ba^d on Italian to,rritory.
Ai^ica must be assured.

the occupation of Lemnos island are to continue;
should not be eacecuted until I issue the order.

Preparations for
however, it ̂

Adequate anti-aircraft protection is to be provided for Graz,
Klagenfurt, Villach, Leoben and Vienna,

a^ements with Italy will be reached by the Armed Forces High
pontmonj; -the initial stages.

Basic4,

to provide liaison staffs for the Italian 2nd Army andThe Army is
for Hungary.

groements at the present time
concerning borders of the air

to set aside the

The Luftwaffe is empowered to reach a
with the Italian and Hungarian Air Forces
operation areas. Preparations can be made at once
supplies for the Hungarian ground organisation.

through OKW concerning5. The Oommonders-in-Ohief will report to me
the planned operations and the related command questions.

signed: Adolf Hitler

Berlin, Tirpitzufer 72—7^
28 March 1941

To: 2nd Army H.Q*
12th Army H.Q.
Panzer Group ^

Por information of: x>4. ^ ^
(with extra copies for Qenat d and Genst
d H/Gen Qu)o

OKH

/Reioh
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Reich Minister for Air and C.in C« Luftwaffe
OKM.
L.
mv.

Directions concerning Propaganda policy in Jugoslavia.

●  The final and complete propaganda policy to be directed against

Jugoslavia cannot yet be given, since it is quite possible that even
the outbreak of hostilities the next few days may furnish us with a
particularly effective line of propaganda#

Additions to the propaganda lines laid down below may therefore

1 before

■|

follow*

In principle it can now be said:
u  -in Britain's

The sole enemy of Germany is the Serbian Government who
service has xanloashed the war against Germany in spite of
ooncessions and comprehensive guarantees that Germany
State of Jugoslavia,

thehas given
(a)

of
Since the Serbians, in contrast with the non-Sferbian peppl®^
Jugoslavia, especially the Croats and Macedonians, have Q^rman
insolent dictatorship, these latter are to be told that t
.Armed Forces are not coming, into the coxmtry as eneraios Forces

an

Croat

Bosnians and Macedonians* On the contrary, the German
want to save them from pointless slaughter on the battles should the
Serbian chauvinists in the interests of Britain. Hov/ever,
non—Serbians under the influence of Anglo-Serbian this

s,

resistance, the German Armed Forces will be compelled to bre
resistance v/harever it is encounteredo

(t)

rigours
taking,  4*he full

The German Armed Forces will be compelled to punish with ^jy
of Military Law all who attempt by espionage and sabotage o  pofO®®
up arms contrary to International Law to harm the German
and thereby help our enemy. Great Britain*

(o)

as
all

jAll propaganda units are authorised to make war reports
aa hostilities against Jugoslavia start* Above all

2,
soon
highes* importance that the first reports on the campaign

ppssi^^®●as and
Bcoprganda Liaison Offices already set up by the OKW an ® will be

Sofis- will oentinue to function* A further Propaganda to arrangeLiaisoset up ^ Graz* It is the duty of the Proprganda pa«anda
for the conveyance of dispatches frai) the unit to the nearest ^ ggj.iin»
Dlatoon bo pass on reports from the Propaganda Liaison Office® t̂o
nddibio® direct courier services of the Army and the Luftwaffe

use of as far as possible for carrying dispatebos*

3.

n
in

 be

L  Al^ available telephono circuits are to be used to pass ^lephoned
reDortS, especially from the Propaganda Liaison Offices bo Beri^»^^^ty,

orbs are however to be confirmed in writing at the earliest PP
same time pointing out that they have already been telep

radio reports*

rep
at

Vienna and Graz are available as transmission points for

From the oomraenoement *f the campaign, the method
gj.1 propaganda means in order to attain a definite military

to the Armies and Panzer Group 1*

5,
of
ledBt

/Where
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Where propaganda texts contain anything more than purely tactic^
matters governed by place and situation, they must in every case conform to
the proprganda lines laid down in paragraph 1 ●

The dropping of leaflets for the Jugoslav troops and population by the
I«ftwaffe will be authorised direct by OKW if necessary. .

6.

7t It would be advantageous were the Armies to prepare posters aaarossea
to the population, conforming in« substance with the propaganda
mentioned in paragraph i and suited to their various districts} these can,
furthermore,, ocmtain in the briefest form the most important orders from the
C*in C. to the population*

these posters are to be published only in theIn addlti^ to Gssrman,
Serbian, Oi^at, Slovene and Macedonian langxiages*

Loudspaakers are to be employed, not only as the situation requires for
propaganda Airfare against the enemy, but also for influencing the populations
of the occupied districts by means of propaganda* Method and extent of
such employment is left to the Armies and Panzer Group 1 ●

^xts used over loud speakiers are to conform to the propaganda lines
laid down ̂  paragraph 1 *

0KS7 will send pamphlets about the State of Jugoslavia «pid directions for
^  the behaviour of the Gdrman troops in Jugoslavia to the Armies, etc#

The pamphlets are to be distributed down to division level in addition
to Propag^da units, and the instructions therein down to company level
inclusive#

●  Beliverdes of homo newspapers, information for the troops, etc, and th©
supply of other welfare material of all kinds will be effected through the
Armed BOroes Propaganda Depairtment*s branch office in Vienna#

8.

9.

10.

Wherever it is possible to keep a check on the press in the occupied
parts of Jugoslavia, publication may continue subject to German censorship^

The main duty of the censorship igThis allies especially to Croatia,

11.

to enauio that reports and comments are in no way detrimental to German
It is to be impressed upon the Press that their main duty iginterests#

tp exercise a ceOming influence on the population*

Where it is not possible to control the press, the publioation of
newspapers and periodicals and the functioning of Jugoslav News Offioea ar©
to ba suspended#

it ia of particular importance to capture xmdamaged the Jugoslav
As soon as complete oensorship of a ataticn has

Suitable

12
Broadcasting Stations*
been aasured, broadcasts are to be resumed on a limited scale#
onnouncetnents ore to be made, repeatedly warning the population against
partioipaticai in the fighttog and exhorting them to maintain quiet and or^^.

News for the Broadoastlng Stations is to be supplied by the German Nev?a
Sorvico reoaiving stations set up for that purpose by the Propaganda unitso

signed: Keitel

Chief of Staff, OKW

/Fuehrer

SECRET
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Fuehrer Headquarters,
29 March 1941

Special Orders relating to Directive 25,

(Operation Twenty-five)

I, Operational zone and executive

authority applying to an operational zone
au-cnorxoj^ maintenance will ocrae intofor its

1, In Oarinthia and Styria the
of the Armed Forces and the regulations
force with immediate effect.

irmv operational zone v/ill not
A declaration that this district is an i^^Q^ised, by the Fuehrer's^

be issued. On the contrary, the Ob d H r® orders for the execution
decree of 29 March 1941, to issue the ne troops, Ifc may delegate
of his military task and for the pro-tection o orders v;ill take
this authority to the C.in C's of the Armies. . by the civil
priority o-ver all other duties and instruction
authorities.

^^'^'^Thr"^g”latiSs^laid downThe regulations for Rumania and Bulgaria
N0.I relating to Directive 20 remain in force,
for Bulgaria will be similarly applied to Hungary.

2,

rthority
The part of Jugoslavia to be occupied as a re ^

the German troops will be an Army operational empowereed to pass
to exercise executive powers in this dis-ferict and 1
authority on to the C.in C’s of the Armies,

3* this

occupied by
^;bc areas

It is imperative that raw materials found in
German troops are quickly seized and guarded#

Further directions on this point will be sent to
Canroissioners for the Four Year Plan,

the
through

the Ob d H

II, Traffic of persons, goods and oommunications.

merit of
The following is to be carried out on the commence

and the Luftwaffe raid; ^uJing

(a) An embargo on traffic of persons, goods and This ambargo
railway traffic) over the German-Jugoslav fr^^Jl^^xong-dis't®-”®®
will be laid on by OKH, with the exception of (TffFSt/V/WV)*
telegraph circuit, which will be in-fcorrupted by ojs. ̂  panal>®
embargo has already been placed on German sbiPP^^
the area of Jugoslavia,

1.

An
in

witn
(b) - Independently of paragraph (a), an embargo on

from Germany to all foreign countries including^
To be carried out by OKW (Ausl/A,bw Depar-fcment) -
the Foreign Office,

m
the
cooperation

will
Foreign

cause preparations to be made for a frontier embargo simils^ their frontiers
1(a) to be imposed by Italy, Hungary, Rumania and Bulgarx ^t short
with Jugoslavia in such a way that it can be imposed by a f^r
notice and ensuring the element of surprise. determine the
discussions about this with these countries and OKW/nFSt
moment that the code-word is to be sent out.

OKff (Ausl/ibw Depar-tinent) in cooperation with the2.

OKW (Ausl/Abw Department) will cause the embargo the
mentioned In 1(b) to bo raisod as soon as possible, J  communications
Ausl/Abw Department must ensure that until further notice .
oroborgo can be re imposed from 2000 hours to 07OO hours on sp ly
determined days. /3.
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3. After the entry into Jugoslavia, the embargo on the Gorman-Jugoslav
frontier will remain in force for all non-military traffic of persona,
gcods and ccmmunications.

The frontier embargo will extend to leading personalities and members of
the Supreme Reich Authority and Party offices* OI<57/WPSt will inform the
Supreme Reich Authority and Party offices accordingly at the right time.
Exceptions to this embargo will bo decided by the Ob d H and Pfcadquarters
authcarised by him*

Applications for entry permits are to bo made exclusively to C.in C*
Army,

III,, Prisoners-of-war.

The evacuation of prisoners taken by the Gorman troops in the operational
zone of the 2nd Army H,Q. will be effected by OKH as far as the German-
Jugoslav or German-Hungarian frontiers, where it will be taken over by the OKW
(PCM Dept), The permanent camps to be set up by the OKS/(POY/ Dept) in
Mehrkreis XTII (Vienna) are to be ready to receive prisoners by the beginning
of the operatiems, OKH (Chief of Armaments and Replacement ilrmy) will arrange
for the necessary rations to be available in Vfehrkreis XVII,

Priseners taken by the CJerman troops in the operational zone of 12th Army
will remain to begin with in the custody of 12th iirmy H,Q, OKH will make
arrangements for their further evacuation with OK57 (POW Dept).

lY, Propaganda

To carry out propaganda duties Bcopaganda Company will remain under
,  Propaganda Company 690 under 12th Army H.Q

Panzer Propaganda
●9 cxn

1.
the command of 2nd Army H.Q,
Air War Reporting Company 8 under Pliegerkoips VIII.
Company 691 will be transferred and attached to Panzer Group 1.

a.

2, For the attainment of a definite tactical objective the method and oxtont
of the employment of all propaganda means will be left to Army H.Q. and other
H.Q.S,

CKW will set up propaganda liaison offices in Graz, Sofia and Buchoroat^
All propaganda units will at all times despatch their news reports to tho *
nearest Propaganda Liaison Cffice.

In order to accelerate by all moans the despatch of reports to the roar
the Army and other Headquarters will take all stops to allow the use of tha*|jjl
despatch and oommunicatiQnB sc37vices, including courier aircraft.

Instructional pamphlets on Jugoslavia, which are to be issued down to
diviaional level, in addition to Propaganda \anits, as well as directions foj,
the behaviour of the Geiman troops in Jugoslavia, which ore to be distributor
down to company level, will be sent by CKW to tho Army and other Headquartajc*a
direct.

3.

4.

The supply of all kinds of welfare material for the troops v/ill be mado
through the branch office of the Armed Poiws Proprganda Department in Vienna,

War Eocnomy*

The liaison staffs and technical units necessary to start up at on early
moment all instaXlatioos, important to the wax economy (bauxite and copper
mines) and public utilities will be transferred to the Array gomrnenda by OKW
(EconomloB and Armaments Department).

5.

V,

signed; Keitel
Chief of Staff, OKW

/CKH
SECRET
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OKH H.Q.
30 March 19^''*

Assembly instructions for "Operation 23'
and additional directive for "Marita"

Balkans causedAs a result of the change in the political situation in the
by the military coup in Jugoslavia, Jugoslavia is to be regarded as an enemy
even if she affirms her loyalty.

1.

The Fuehrer and Supreme Commander has therefore decided to destroy
jugoslaiva as quickly as possible.

The operation will be known under the code-name "Operation 25" ●

The OKIi plans to attack Jugoslavia by means of a pincer movement from the
hand (2nd Army)

^  2.
Klagenfurt - Graz district and around Nagy Kanizsa on the one
and from the district around Sofia on the other (12th Army)'in general ̂
direction of Belgrade and southwards and to engage and destroy the Jugoslav
armed forces. Furthermore to occupy the southern part of Jugoslavia as soo
as possible so as to establish a link wTjlhEOSfie Italian Array Group in Albania a
to use it as a base for the continuation of the German-Italian offensive
against Greece, - i -

●t

The early opening up of traffic on the Danube and the occupation of the
copper mines at Bor (near Krivclj) are important to the v/a.r economy.

3, gnemy position

Defensive action by the enemy is to be expected in northern Jugoslavia,
llaoial differences may cause the Jugoslav Command to restrict defence to the

In which case a large number of delaying obstructionsSerbian districts,
arc to be expected in the Slovene and Croat, pasrts of the country.

In southern Jugoslavia it must be assumed that the enemy will defend iis
eastern frontier by copious use of obstructions and will at the same time ry
■fco clear hia rear by invading Albania in collusion with the Anglo-Greck forces,

the mainWhen the Greman attack has split the Jugoslav defence by seizing ^
eorneoting roads, it is to be expected that the Jugoslav troops will put up
tough resistance and fight resolutely in the mountaino^AS country as 1 eng as

Racial questions may play a decisive port mtbsy have ammunition and food,
tbs duration and toughness of such resistanceo-

For details of the enemy position see supplement 1,
remain inThe rest of the orders issued for tte operation against Greece

including those for the seizure of the islands in the northein Aegean -
the Fuehrer himself, however, will issue the order to take the island of

Defence on the Turkish frontier. is to be left to the Bulgarians for
One Panzer Division id to be available as support.

^ninos,
the time being.

U-9

Time schedule for the operatiems

On the 5th April, as soon as sufficient Luftwaffe forces are ready and
the weather peimits, attack by the ljuftwaffo on the Jugoslav ground organisation
0jid ctn Belgrade by contimxoua day and night attacks.

Simultaneously, on no account earlier, oomraencomont of the attack by the
i2th APmy (except the northern group, Panzer Group 1) on Jugoslavia and Greece#

Arrangements are to be made so that, in the ev$nt of unfavourable weather,
tba Army Command oan postpone the attack up to ton hours baforo the scheduled
0-tart of the air raids.

/6 0
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Cooperation by other States

(a) Cooperation by the Italians

The Italian 2nd Army drawn up east of Trieste will have to tie up the
It will then link up v/ith the advanceenemy forces in front of ito

of the 2nd Aimy in a general south-easterly direction, as soon as the
advance of the 2nd Army has shaken the ranks of the enemy opposing the
Italian 2nd Army, A demarcation line will then be laid down.

On the Greco-Albanian front the Itali:ms will go over to the defensive,
and will block and defend the frontier at the most important crossing
points from Albania to Jugoslavia near Scutari, Kukes, Debar and Stiniga,

Liaise® officers are to be appointed;

by the 12th Army to the Italian Army Group in Albania (order already
issued),
by the 2nd Army to the Italian 2nd ivrmy (order follows),

(b) Goeperation by Hungary

Hungary will take part' in the operations gainst Jugoslavia and will
advance into the district north of the Save and Danube as far as the
ocnfluenoe of the Theiss (Tisa) and the Danube,

To this end the Royal Hungarian Array Command plans to have the following
3?eady on the frontier by approximately the 14th April;

In the district west of the Danube - the 3rd Army with 3 brigades to
Legin with;
In the district between the Danube and the Theiss  - the 2nd Army
with 12 brigades;

East of the Theiss (Tisa) under the 2nd lixray -  1 brigade p

For the forthcoming operation the Royal Hungarian Army Command has placed
OKH will despatch a fullyitself under the command of the OKH,

authorlaed officer of the General Staff as liaison officer with the
Royal Hungarian Army Oomroand,

Demarcation lines

(o) of Rumanian cooperation

Active participation by Rumania in the move against Jug(3slavia is not
Nevertheless,the Rumanians will establish reinforced

Rxjmania’s main task centinuea
expected,
frontier patrols along her frontier,
to be defensive cover against Russia>

{d) of Bulgarian cooperation

In case BxiLgarlan force takes an active pait m the move against
Jugoslavia, ADK12 is to make any necessary arrangements for this with

Any Bulgarian forces employed against
Jugoslavia are to come tinder the commend of tho German headqtiarterso

7* QoGjperaticm by the Luftwaffe

Air raids are not to be made on Croatia, but units of Jugoslav troopa
in this area can be regarded as targets.

12th Army H,Q« are directed to cooporato with Pliegerkorps VIII and
2nd Army H.'Q, with lAiftflotte 4»

the Array Command,

C.in 0, Luftwaffe will ensure adequate anti-aircraft protection for
KLagenfurt, ViUaoh and Leoben as well as for Vienna,

signed; von Brauchitsoh

e* 240619/JW/10A9/35 SECRET
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Supplement Mo» 1 to Assembly instruction for Operation 2$

30 March 1941

Details of the enemy position

1, Total strength

Jugoslavia has the following forces available after a general

24 infantry divisions, of which 11 are reserve divisions.
20 infantry brigades ?rogular and reserve troops mixed).

3 cavalry divisions (regular),
3 cavalry brigades (reserves),
1 fortress division (Kotor =* Cattaro),
1 fortress brigade (Sibenik),

In addition the following units are established,

about 20 battalions of garrison troops for the fortifications on
the northern frontier (German and Hungary),
10 regiments of frontier guardSc

Jugoslavia has no major motorised or tank formations.

The forces are assembled in Armies (1st, 5th and

A 7th iirmy is being forced on the northern frontier.

mob

Coastal Array)*

ilisation:

bulk of the
At present all regular formations ore fully mobile, the

j©serve formations are still in process of formation
the

General mobilisation v/as publicly announced over the radio on
28 March,

Attention should be paid to the pireparati >ns for carrying on gu ^ .
The Jugoslav Defence Units (Sokols, Chetniks, and

They have already been equipped with

been

warfare,

specially
(as infantry, but without heavy weapons).

trained for this.

2. Fighting quality of the enemy

Training is backward. Field training and coordination of
'levels in particular have been neglected. The best trained are tne
mountain troops.

The corps of Officers is composed of over-age Staff Generals, S
Staff laid out on French lines, with laidoubtedly telented soldiers, d
badly trained regimental officers.

The men are good individual fighters,
v\ilnerablo to modem heavy weapons axid air attacks.

tough aThey are brave,

but

nd modest.

The Air Force is still but little developed (at present there are 300
rational and ?00 obsolete machines). There is only a small number ofope

bomber forroations.

it can be stated that the Jugoslav army ±s, at best, only in a
offensive worf^iro against an equal opponent.

To sum up

position to carry on

The Jugoslav and especially the Serbian soldier will fight bravely and
often stand op to severe hand to hand fighting.

The Jugoslav ainiiy will however sonn be ovoroonio when opposed by Genoon

/Supplementtroops.
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Suppleraeut No,2 to Assembly Instructions for "Operation 25
II

Summary of Forces

!● “>2th Army

Panzer Grovtp 1,
HQ Staff to ZI\r Army Corps motorised.

It II II IIxxxx
II II IIIIIImn
II II II IIn
II II IIIIXXX
If XVIII Mountain Corps,

2nd, 5th, 9th, 1ith and 16th Panzer Divisions,
6oth and S3 "Reich" motorised Divisions,
46th, 50th, 72nd, 73rd, 76th, 164th, 198th and 294th Infantry

Diviaicjns,
4th, 5th and 6th Mountain Divisions,
Infantry Regiment "Gross Deutschland",
S3 "Adolf Hitler" bivision,
Infania^ Regiment I25,
"Hermann Goering" Regiment .
and Bulgarian formations.

II

II, 2nd Army

HQ Staff XXXXVl Array Corps motorised
●I II IIII

(*)II IIII IIIII
II II XXXXIX Mountain Corps,

8th and 14th Panzer Divisions,
i6th motorised Divisicoi,
79th (+), 125th (+), 132nd, 169th (+), 183rd and 197th (+) Infantry
Divisions,

1st Mountain Division,

(+) Translator* a notes these presumably comprised the General von Brie sen
Corps, designed as a reserve, which did not arrive in the assembly
area in time and took no part,)

Fuehrer Hs ad quarters,
31 March 1941

C.in c. Array, Operations Staff,
C.in 0, Luftweuffe Operaticma Staff.

The FuDhror has ordered the following:

The provisional tirae-tablo for the Balkan operation is as follows:

5th April; "Marita" attack.

1.

Thrust towards Skoplje,
Attack by tho Luftwaffe with all suitable forces on the

Juposlar ground organisation and on Belgrade,
(Tlrae of attack to be determined by C.in C, lAoftwaffo)i,

8th April: Thrust towards Wish, re'●Sth April; Thrust from the Graz gion with the forces then available.

order tordLiove quickly2, Iho important ^oup thrusting towaras Skoplje in ^ itstto rtaHort in Albania - and also to provide cover for its
nort“^'?"l»“^rB (SS "Aaolf Hitler" Division, whose
later omployment with Panzer Group 1 may be decided later).

/3o
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The 22nd (Luftlande) Division will be temporarily seconded to the Army
to reinforce the group thrusting towards Nish. Transfer to be arranged 7
C. in C. Luftwaffe, Details to be settled between the High Conmands,

3.

the
All steps are to be taken to strengthen the measures for protecting

The forces of our

Directions will be gxyen
start of the operations.

4.
Danube against sinking of shipping, drift-mines, etc,
allies arc to be utilised to this end, as required,
as to the possibility of soizsing important points at the

For Chief of Staff, 0Ki7
signed; V/arliment,

^iSfeiaft, Rome
^2"^pril 19^'*

OX): OKL Operations Staff

Re; Study of Jugoslaviu,

The more important contents of the outline signed by Gencr
on the 29th March;

Contains prerequisites.

alefees^ prioolo

1.

Theatres of war#2.

Remarks concerning deployment,

talk between
Demarcation line according to G-pneral Mattel as reported .  line

Xtaluft and C,in C. Luftv/affe top secret of 29 March and domaroa ,
etocording to Gencralobea?e^ Pricolo as reported in telcprint Nr ” '
seesret of 3"1 March 1941.

The district between the two demarcation lines may be a
air forces,

e  Starting situation; The idea is to separate Jugoslavia
^*

an

tbus break Jugoslavian resistance and then Creek. The Italian
following main tasks;

to attack the enemy air force and
operational sector.

3-

4*

ttao

the

ground organisation withi(a)

tea by both

and
d Greece
Air Force

has

n i^fc®

British naval

■ later in
dwelling-houses

to attack naval bases in Dalmatia and Jugoslav or any
units in the Adriatic,

the defensive andto stjpport the ground campaign first in
offensive phase. In Croatia and Dalmatia attacks on
and civilian pox^ulation must be avoided in all circumstances*

lilLJP-UfaiUl-teg^ will attack land and sea targets
- Spalato (Split) (excluding this).

between Tarviso

(g)

and the
60

line Pescara

If I tn r T*i will attack

the Pesoara-Spad-S-to line and the/ft) land and sea targets between
Albanian frontier,

(b) targets
frontier, (Latter in cooperation

around the borders of Albania from the sea to the Grcek
with the Air Force in Albania,;

and the Ai^ Force ih Albania will also continue t  e o^paign
against Giroeoe as the situation demands, according to orders from tno
guperaerio and the requirements of the High Command in Albania*

/7o
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Direoticai: Cansidering the defensive operations of the Array and the
its v/hole extent within the range of the

7.
positicai of Italy which lies in
enemy air force, the first job will be to attack the enemy air force ̂ d its
ground organisation. On X-Day all available a^craft are to bo utilised, ,
preferably for two or three sorties, with the pur^jose of destroying the
enemy air force and preventing the British from using Jugoslav aerodromes.

Endeavours are to be made for continuous employment of the fighter
formations in low-level attacks on airfields,

that tho enemy naval forces are disabled and the use of their bases by the
British preventodt

It is, furthermore, important

Detailed -^aks for lriiiff!fafln4)to P

photo-reconnaissanoc over the naval bases on the Dalmatian coast.X-Day-1;

Bomb and machine-gun attacks on enemy ground organisations;
bombing raid on Sebenico (Sibenik) naval base; fighter cover

cover if necessary for own landover Venice, Trieste and Pola;

X-Day;

" forces.

Repetition of those attacks and extensionX pliug 1 and following days;
to newly ordered targets.

X'^Day imSnua it Photo-xeconnaiBsance over naval bases Spalato (Split)
and Cattaro (Kotor),

Bomb and machine-gun attacks on ground organisations; bombing
attacks on naval bases Spalato and possible -©attaro; in
cooperation with the Navy seek out and attack enemy surface
and submarine forces; support of the Army on the Albanian
front, oapeoially in the Scutari sector; fighter cover over
B^i, Brindisi and Taranto,

X plus 1 and following days; repetition of these attacks and extension to
newly orciered targets.

X"Bay;

Air Force in Albania

X-Day and fcllowtog days; Bombing raids on airfields along the frontier;
fighter oowr over Tiranaj^ Durazzo and Valona; support for the
Army, eapeoially in the Scutari sector,

Baftflotto a-will arrange night fighter patrols over Goerz (Gorizia),
Ronohi, Treviso and Bologna.

Mditlpna by p, in 0, Luf twaffe in Italy

Railways,, construction works (bridges, dams etc), traffic "ju!i®t±onfe
will not he attacked in accordanae with German wishes -

1.

2^ General Mattei proniaed! to make the desired attacks on seaplane-^basaa;^

Question of the demarcation line not yet quite settled, sinoe General
Pricolo considers it possible that attacks may be made from the neighbour
hood of Laibach (Ljublijana) and the area south of the Save and west of the
Vrbas river against Venice, Pola and Trieste, and from Mostar against Anoona
and wishoB to retain freedcMT) of action against these* Fresh interview
about to take place*

SEQRET
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Rome,
2 April 19^'*

The Chief of the Gterman Liaison Staff with the

Itedian Army, (Military Attache, Rome)

General Roatta made the following statement to me on 1 April concerning
the intended deployment of the reinforcements for the 2nd (Italian) Army cm
the Julian front.

"The five divisions and Alpine groups (Alpine Division 3 his)
present on the Jugoslav frontier have to begin v/ith the task of
any attack that may take place. The reinforcements will be deployed ne
the intended break-through point in the neighbourhood of Monte Neyoso ^ing
(Sohneeberg), So far, the Littorio, Pasubio and 1 mobile
moved in as the first v/ave; all movements should be completed by '*5 AP *
In addition, fifteen field artillery Batteries (Abteiling) will ̂  by
at the break-through point, v/hose co-ordinated employment will be di
Inspector General of Artillery Pautilli,

We v/ill bo ready to attack on the 15th; if the German Army at
in cm the 12th, the pressure on the Jugoslav front will make itself
the 15th.

otherwise
With our small supplies of ammunition that is essential, since

we could hardly be successful.

As Chief of the Army General Staff only the 2nd Army will ̂  jSiv^un^J^
oanmand, whilst the Army Group in Albania will continue to be of the
the command of the Armed Forces General Staff, So with the s
operation I shall move to the Julian front.

In addition, the Marche Division is
in Albania,

to bo transferred to the A
Group

rmy

signed; von Rintelen,

12th Army Headquarters,
2 April 1941

Army Order No«4

Developments in the political situation have led to the ‘^®°^%^?^.QOusly<»
smash Jugoslavia. The attack on Greece will be carried out simuivai

1.

2, The attack on Jxigoslavia will be made from the Bulgarian and
region (12th Arroy) and from the south-east German and neighbouring nung
region (2nd Army).

The oo-oporation of Italian and Hungarian forces has not yet been
olarifi©<l»

●Enemy3.

a. ftreegg.

The Greeks relying on British and Jugoslav support will probably put up
a de'feermined resistance to the Gorman attack.

The first defence in any strength is to be 035)0cted along the river Mesta
(Nestos) and in the lino of fortifications (Motaxas Line) which has been
extended as far as the Bulgarian frontier.

A
SECRET
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A withdrawal sector by sector from Eastern Macedonia in a south-westerly
At the same time stubborn lesistanoe is to<iireotion appears to be planned#

te easpeoted on the river Strymon, with finally a determined defence in the

positions occupied, together with British troops, on the forward slopes of the
mountains on the general line;
Kaimakchalan - Edessa - Veria - Katerini»

There are 4 divisions (18th, 12th, 7th, 14th)

About 2 divisions and 1 newly-formed mobile brigade are assumed to be in
the area north and north-east of Salonica, parts of these being along the
?*iVBr

Parts, of one reserve division have been reported in the Edessa - Katorini

in the Metaxas Line,

area.

2 reserve
15 areek divisions are tied down on the Albanian front,

^ivisictas are being fonned (Athens and the Pelopcnnese), and the formation of
? more reserve divisions in southern Greece is reported,

^itisb foreea

The forward elements of about 3 motorised divisions, including probably
®he armoured division, he;v8 reached the Veria - Edessa region; the main body
iB assembied in the Itotertoi - Kozani - Larissa area; some units are still in
Athens,, where further troop disembarkations are reported.

The strength of the forces on the islands is not toovm. The occupation
of Thasos,, Lemnos and Lesbos is confirmed; xt has not been established
whether bases' have been oonstruotod.

Jugoslavia will probably make every effort to prevent a Germ^ break-
"through to the Italian front in Albania and to maintain contact with the
Anglo-Greek forces:.

of regular soldiers have beenAccordingly Units with a preponderance
assembled in south east Jugoslavia, who will doubtless fight stubbornly from
ttie beginning and will make their final determined stand behind tlie Morava
and Vardar, furthermore, it must be taken into account that Jugoslav
forces,^ possibly reinforced by British motorised lanits, will advance towards
/abanla on the flank and in the rear of the Italians,

Since the 3rdPull mobilisation is to be ocanploted by the 3rd April,
and 5th Annies
prbparod.

mobilised earlier, they must be considewore red fully

at least one brigade of cavalry, esne
The transfer to the south_  To the 3rd Army have been added;

heavy artillery batteiy and one tank battalion, «  _ 4.. _ , _
pf ono division from the Drinska (1st Army), 4.
Majdanpek - 5th Array) and one from the Timok (5th Aray) is reported but not
yet canfinned. At the most, therefore, the 3rd Array (Southern Serbia)
ha a at its disposal at ths moment;

a total of about 21 regiments mostly
regular troops.

3 infantry divisions ) ̂
5 mixed brigades '

together with 1 cavalry brigade
1 tank battalicai

/The
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The 5th Army csonsists approximately of

5 infantry divisions

1 cavalry division
1 tank battalion

Field positions ar« under construction on the Bulgarian and Rumanian
Mines and road blocks must be expected in the neighbourhoo

Minefields are reported on the Rumanian frontier.

of
frontiers,
the frontier.

o. Air Force

(a) Greece

mainland has
220 aircraft.

Crete,

the
No appreciable reinforcement of the British Air Force on
been established. This is estimated at the moment at about
The strength of the British Air Force on the islands, espeoia y
is not known*

(to) j^^o^ayia

The Jugoslav Air Force is remarkably good,
trained ground organisation and the many airfields at

which it moved its flying formations some time ago, mates^
remotely possible to destroy the Air Force on the first day*
German, Jugoslav and Russian types of aircraft.

In general in the mountainous and rug^d country low-level a
the air are to be expected.

it

Its

t

 appear

to

They n.y

fromtacks

Active intervention by Turkey fran Thrace appears highly
The forces there (some 28 divisions) are xnrichanged. Appearance
troops so far not confirmed.

Jugoslav-
over

b

Thg_12th Army will make a surprise attack on X-Day over the
Bulgarian"frontier from Kynstendil to west of Petrich as

Greek-Bulgarian frontier and will smash the enemy forces in southern ^
and Greek Thrace. The objective of this attack is to thrust
swiftly as possible as far as the Albanian frontier west of SkoplJOj o
Vardar to Edessa and Veria, towards Salonica and to the northern coast
Aegean Sea, so as to pave the way for the final destruction of tlio then
separated Jugoslav and Greco-British enemy forces.

4. the
vrell as

Ser

of

ia

the

 the

It will be the fur’tlaer task of the 12th Army to break through
pinoer movement in the general direction of Belgrademwciiiwij V 0..1 uuo geiicijaj. v*— Panzer Group ^ o^mania
on B“Day from the area northwest of Sofia and from the western end of R
(neighbourhood of Teraesvar (Timisoara) can c-Day, ao as to rout the
forces at Nish and Krvisevac as well as those north-east of ^

ooo;^y the Serbian capital and open up for German use the railway and ro s
Belgrade - Nish - Sofia and the Danube,

For the operation I order the follov/ing: —

On X-Day XXXX Arrny Coips will make a suiT>risc; break out of the area
Kynstondil — Goma Djumaya and thrust through via Kumanovo and Stxp
towards Skoplje, with the axis of attack along the Kynstendil - Skoplje
road.

arou

5-
nd

(a)

/At
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At tk© same time the Serbian formations in the Kuinanovo - Skoplje -

Stip area are to be quickly defeated by concentrating forces,
Skoplje is to be quickly occupied and finally they are v/ithout
'delay to push on further, as far as the Albanian frontier in the
general direction of Prizren and Tetovo, so as to eliminate in
good time any effects of Jugoslav army elements on the northern
wing of the Italian front in Albania,

Precautions against a threat to the twocpen flanks will be tal^n
from the outset, by depth in attack and by active reconnaissance.

How far tytst Army Ctoirs "be later brought in for the operation
against Greece will depend on the de"velopment of the situation*

(b) Oh X«Day XVXCI Army Corps will open up the Roupel Pass by surprise,
and, by a heavy concentration of its forces on the western iH-ank
will destroy the Greek frontier defences and adv^<^ as swiftly as
possible, with fastmoving forces (2nd Panzer Division, etc) driving
west of Lake Doiran, to Salonica as well as oyer the V^dar to
Edesaa (concentration of attack at this po^t) ̂ d Veria, It is
essential to cover the flank in the Stip direction.

Advantage is to be taken of every opportunity to prevent the planed
setting up of an Anglo"Greek front between Mount Olympus and the
high ground at Edessa,

Ito 72adDtTiaion is to launch an attack era Seres (Serrai) so as to
force a <juiok orOBslng of the Strymon and to protect the ^d
rear; units of this division are to drive on to Drama and Kavalla,

(e) The first task of XXX Army Corps is to push through as swiftly as^
possible on X-Day to Xanthi and Gurfluljina (Komotini) and by driving
forward with motorised forces to seize and secure the ports or
Kara Agooh (Pto Lagos) and Dede Agaoh (Alexandroupolis) without
delay.

finally XXX Army Corps without further delay is to force a orosstog
of the Mesta (R, Nestos) with closely concentrated forces and attack
Salenioa by way of Kavalla,

The demaroatiofii line on the Turkish-Greek frontier must not be
crossed by Geiroan troops without orders from H.Q. 12th Army
(See Army Order No, 3)*

Bul^irian troops are forbidden to enter the district north of the
Ortakoj, - Damotika road*

Proviaion is being made for the siarprise occupation of the islands
Thasos, iSaniGthraoe and in certain circumstances Lemnos, under the
command of Ynf Ax^y Corps in cooperation with the Pliegerkorps
VIII and the necessary airborne troops and naval forces. The
order for execution will follow,

(d) Panzer Group 1 v/ill make a surprise attack cn B-Day over the
Serblan-Bulgarian frontier from the area north-west of Sofia,
will dostroy the enemy forces at Pirot (Concentration of attack
at this point) and Leskovac, and break through as swiftly as
possible to Nish and Krusevao.

prom here on, a plnoer movement is to be m^e on Belgrade, in
ocnjunction with XXXXI Army Corps which will break to from
Temesvar on G-Day, so as to occupy the Jugoslav capital as quickly
as possible and to open up for German use the railway and roads
from Belgrade via Nish to Sofia, as well as the Danube.

SECRET /(a)
G.20i*6l9/JW/llA9/33
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The l6th Panzer Division, iinder oommand 12th Army, will hold itself in
readiness in the Stara Zagora - yainbol - giiven area so as to be able,
in closest cooperation with the Bulgarian forces there, to ward off a
Turkish advance against Bulgaria,

The line Tumovo-on-the-Maritsa (Simeonavgrad) - Yambol - Burgas roust
not be crossed or flown over by German troops until further orders.

Boundary lines;

Between Panzer Group 1 and XXXX Army Corps:
Sofia - Leva Reka (both inclusive to Panzer Group 1)— Pristina
(inclusive to XXXX;,

Between XXXX and XVIII Army Corps:
Razlog - Simitli - Krivolac (south of Stip) - Bitolj
(inclusive to XXXX),

(e)

6,

(a-)

Between XVTII and XXX Array Corps (for the first phase):
Plovdiv (XXX) - Kavalla (XXX) - Athos (XXX),

Between XXX Army Corps and l6th Panzer Division:  ● \
Stara Zagora (l6th Pz Div) - Barmanli (XXX) - Edime (l6th.ps Div;*

Army reserves

L, lijcmy Corps with A^^th Division under Command will, to begin ,
extend to the Karlovo - Plovdiv road and the Pazarjik neighbournooa,
so as to bo able to advance from there in the direction of Samokov
or Razlog as the situation requires,

XI Army Corps, with the ?6th Division and the 198th Division in
is- to be brought forward along the Pleven - Lukovit - Bote grad ro^
coming into the Novoseltsi (east of Sofia) neighbourhood, ®
advance via Saraokov - Dupnitsa to the Struma valley is intendeds

6oth motorised Infantry Division will advance on X-Day along . -nhood
Fazarjik - Ihtiman - Samokov road - as far as the Dupnitza neightbo
to be at the disposal of H.Q., 12th Army,

It is intended to employ this division either with Panzer Group
XXXX Army Corps as required.

1 or

(o)

(d)

7*

(a)

0>)

(o)

Task of the Army Mission:8.

(») Guarding the Iron Gate, with artillery support.

Protection on the Danube against monitors and drift mines.

Bulgarian Army9-

The Bulgarian Armed Forces will mobilise further forces and above aH
^trengthen defences against Turkey.

After the entry of 1 2th Army, the Bulgarian Armed Forces will not cross
-the Greek or Jugoslav frontiers until further notice, for political reasons.

The Bulgarian liaison officers with 12th Army and similarly, German
3,iaison officers with the Bulgarian Armed Forces will return to their units
when the frontier is crossed.

^^iogerkorps VjlXI will in cooperation with HQ. 12th Amy st5>port to begin
with attack of XVIII Army CoiTps, in particular, in the opening up of the
pot?>el Pass, and finally in the main attack of XXXX Army Corps in its break-
throt^ along the Kynsten dil Skoplje road.
aB the situation develops with XVIII
with Panzer Groi:?> 1 as well.

Further engployment is intended,
or XXXX Anqy Corps and later, units of It

/Operations
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Operations in detal are to be worked out in closest collaboration between
A^y G.H.Q, and SaiegerkoiT>s VIII.

It iwll be the further task of Pliegerkorps VIII, in accordance with
instrvGtiaas from Luftflotte 4, to make an early attack on the Jugoslav ground
organisation after oanpletion of reconnaissance, and by attacks on Skopljo and
^alcnioa to interrupt railway communications at these places.

^ rearward limit for dropping bombs as well as the line beyond which
air recognition marks (swastika flags) are to be displayed will be ordered
by the dorps H.Q.s, for their sectors.

When the Luftwaffe goes into action the Italian Air Force will
synchroniae. its .attacks in cooperation with Pliegerkorps X and Pliegerkorpa

Navy;

Be oennaissanoa-

t1., see Bipplement No. 1.

12.

VIII.

i^ser Group 1 and H.Qs.of XXXX, X7III and XXX Corps will carry out
reconbaissanoe in -their sectors fron Y hours on  X day as far as the line

Belgrade .. Pristina - Skoplje Edessa - Katerini  - northern coast of the
Aegean-,&a, Mi^in objective for Panzer Group 1 the Nish - Krusevao
neighbourhoad, for XXXX Army Corps in the direct ion of Skoplje, for XVXCi
Army GoipS' i^ssa - Salonioa, for XXX Army Corps Kavalla,

SliegerkcapB VIII is requested to keep the southern Serbian and
northern Greek areas (roads and railways) under observation,

lui general tte early confirmation of the following v/ill be important;
whether the Serbians are bringing ̂  further forces from Northern Jugoslavia
in. the di^otion of Skeplje, whether British forces are moving forward into
the Bouthem part of Jugoslavia and whether the Greeks are moving forces
from Albania or from within Greece in the direction of Edessa and Salonica
on if they are evacuating eastern Macedonia.

Purtherroore the immediate confirmation of any possible enemy landings
on the north coast of the Aegean Sea is essential.

For the i^st see apeoiad. orders for reconnaissance,

see supplement No, 2.I3. Air Raid' Precautions;

14* Eoongmy

I eapeot, in the interests of the whole conduct of the war, all units
tb refrain from making any inroads on the economy of the occupied areas and
in particular on stocks of all kinds they find (for example tobacco, wine).

Stocks, offices, laboratordes and other vulnerable industrial instalie^-ti
are, if neGeasary, to'be guarded.

It is vitally important that plans for the operation are kept seorot.
attention of all officers, officiaie, NG0*s and men is again drawn to the
"PpBhT0r*e Baaio Order” of 11 Jan 1941)« ●

The time (day and hour of the attack) in particular, is to be kept seat^^
aa long aa possible.

All roconnaiasanoe roust be carried out with the greatest oaution
(whenever possible in Bulgarian uniforms).

o

15
T

ns
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16, Express attention will be drawn to the necessity for the adequate
protection of lines of communications, constructions works etc, (dams, bridges
etc,), against sabotage and guerillas (especially i
couriers, etc, are not to be sent out alone,
guarded,

17» Battle Headquarters

„  in Serbia).
Prisoners are to be properly

Messengers,

12th Army H.Q,
Peuizer G-roup 1
XVIII Army Coirps

Army Corps

Army Corps
Army Corps
Army Corps Botevgrad

XXX

XIV
XI
L

XXXXI Army Corps Temesvar (Timisoara)
l6th Panzer Division Stara Zagora
6oth Infantry Division (motorised) Plovdiv,

Chamkoriya
Kynstendil
at present Sveti Vrac, from X-Day llarinopole*
Kirdzali (Karoali), on X-Day Makaz (3° km sou
of Kirdzali),

Goma Banja (3 km west of Sofia),
Pleven

Signed; List

Field Marshal, C.in C. 12th Armyo

Supplement No,1 to Army Order No,

Navy

Heye)>Naval C.in C, South-East (Admiral Schuster, Chief of Staff Captain - - .
with headquarters in Plovdiv is appointed as C.in C, naval forces empl^y^^
south-eastern theatre to cooperate with 12th Army H.Q. and Pliegerkorps VIH
that area,

Unde^ his Command ore included;

Admiral A (Rear Admiral v. Stosch), whoso present location is likewis®
Hia duties are;

(a) Organisation of the places captured on the Aegean coast, including
installations and all shipping*

(b) preparation and execution of soa duties, transport and supplies ^
area occupied by Gexman troops from Dede Agaoh as far as the isthmus
Corinth (final objective)*

Efforts will be made to hand over suitable tasks to the Bulgarian Navy in
the Kavalla - Dede Agach area and to transfer the above-mentioned duties
to them, if necessary with German cooperation.

The subordinate cemmands (three Sea Defence Commanders and the personnel
two naval artillery batteries) are to man the roost important ports. Of
these 1 Sea Defence Commander and 1 naval artillery Battery (Abteilung)
will be allocated to XVIII Army Coi^s for Salonica, 1 Sea Defence Co-i
Qxxd 1 naval artillery Battery (Abtoilung) XXX Army Corps for the
preparations for the capture of the islands of Thasos, Sara->thrace and
Ijcmnos*

jn addition, 5 stationary army coastal artillery Batteries (Abteilung) (oach
comprising 18 French 15-cm gima), due to arrive in Dupnitsa on or after
14 April, will be despatched and placed under Admiral A. Arrangements
will be made to despatch these from Dupnitsa to Salonica and Kavalla.

Plovdiv.

port

into the
of

of

.1 under

I,

/II.SECRET
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II. When porta, harbour installations and even the smallest coastal towns
captuied^ shipping of all sizes and harbour installations (batteries,

ai^ai stations, storage sheds, ships* equipment, etc) are not only to be

preserved, but ̂ e also to be immediately secured for the Navy,
be the duly cftfae Nav^authorities the spot to determine which material
can be made available for other military or civil uses.

The Naval Commands are to be connected up with the aircraft reporting
service of the Luftwaffe and with the coastal reporting service which is
to be set up by XVin and XXX Army Corps.

are

It will

III.

_  With the opening of hostilities against Greece the German Government
will declaim the eastern Mediterranean inclusive of the Aegean Sea on
operational zone, together with the waters already closed to neutral shipping
by the Boyal Italian Government. At the same time the German Armed Forces
^ authorised to carry out unrestricted v.’arfare on all shipping.

Excepted from the above are Turkish territorial waters, the Dardanelles

|nd Sea of Marmara, which will remain open to neutral shipping. Ships in
these waters must not .be attacked. Turkish territory must not be violated
y aircraft of the Luftwaffe, except in an emergency.

V.
When flying units are authorised to raid targets in Greece on the

ommencement of the "Miarita*' attack, shipping and construction v/orks (bridges
^  Corinth Canal must not be attacked, since it is vital that our *

s xpping has unhampered passage through the Canal after its capture.
own

The Fuehrer and Supremo Commander of the Armed Forces has authorised
^mediate reconnaissance and attacks on all naval forces (including Greek)
“ &reek territorial waters of the island of Crete.

Supplement No,2 to Army Order No, A

Air Raid Precautions

Ahti-salroraft operations for the protection of the preparations and for
the attack will be ordered by the Corps H, Qs. and Panzer Group 1 *

The Staff of ilak Regiment 18 will be placed directly under command of
XVlli Army Corps.

The anti-aircraft protection of Sofia by l/piak 1A (directly under 12th
canmahd) has been ordered by AOK 12 la/^oluft Nr 741 A'l top secret of

19 March 1941

Light Flak 74 (6Gtb motorised Infantry Division) will be pla^d temporarii
under cooiniand pf jliegerkorps VIII. (Operational location Plovdiv),

The anti-aircraft units of iliegerkoiTps VIII will be used for the
gotectian of the ground organisation at Plovdiv and Krainici and in the southo

■^ley; acme units will be prepared for intervention in the ground
fighting by arrangement with XVIII and XXXX Army corps.

m

Protection of the Danube bridges and of the ports of Varna and Burgas
v/ill remain tho task of the Luftwaffe Mission to Rumania,

*aid protection for the troops and oamouflage are to be especially
when there are extraordinarily large concentration a in

deployment assembly areas.'

/Fuehrer
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Fuehrer Headquarters,

3 April 194*>

Directive No» 26

Cooperation with our allies in the Balkans,

asst Euronean nations ii^
1, The^ military tasks intended for each of the south-e ^  which can be
the campaign against Jugoslaivaarise out of their politic^- »
defined as follows;

Humgaxy, preferably, will occupy Benat, since it is
However, Hungairy has e^^pressod her readiness to participa
of the enemy to an even greater degree.

- Bulgaria is to receive Macedonia back;
mainly in the attack in that direction, although no
exerted by Germany, In addition, the Bulgarians will
defending the rear against Turkey, v/ith the assistance
formation. For this purpose Bulgaria v/ill also call upon
stationed on the Greek frontier.

_j awarded to her.
in the destruction

to be

s
«„*=ntlv she will be intere

pressure will ̂
have the duty of
of a German armoured

the three divisioJ^^

ted

interest,in Germany's
The Chief of the
Rumania's prep^^'

aoross the
staffs must

well asRumania is to confine her tasks, in her own as
to securing her frontiers against Jugoslavia and Russia, ^
German Armed Forces Mission is to work towards strengthening

it least two-way ocmraunioatiins
and German liaison

ness for defence against Russia,
Hungerian-Ruinanian border between the Hungarian
continue without interruption.

The following guiding principles will apply with “tiOT^^
cooperati'n and the organisation of command in the impending cp
2,

campaign.of this
the Italiai’

This mvist
I reserve to myself the coordinated planning- and directi ̂n

as far as it has to do with laying down operational objectives lor
and Hungarian forces within the framework of the overall strategy.
be carried out in such a manner to ensure that due Hung®^

the

sensibilities of our allies and that the Chiefs of State of peopl®
can still appear as sovereign military leaders in the eyes of thei p
their armed forces.

Therefore I shall convey all military demands relating to ° ̂  q,
 cation of operations (to be submitted to me by C.in 0., Army an -*^^;ers

I^uftwaffe) to the Duce and to Regent Horthy in the form of perscsnal
prcjposals and requests.

asexe

with
take12th Army, is to use the same procedure in his

Should any Bulgarian divi
under command of ^ne

The G.O.C

Bulgarian State and Military authorities,
part in the operations against Jugoslavia, they must be
local Germany Militeiry Authority,

● ,

German General attached3, A headquarters of the
Hungarian Armed Forces
is to be attached to its staff.

is to be set up in Hungary,

This headquarters will maintain my oonmunications with the Regent, an
also roaintato liaison between the branches of the Armed Forces and the Hungar
High Command,

All details of cooperation v/ith the Italian and Hungari^ forces are to bo

„ gulatod by the branches of the Armed Forces and by the liaison personnel to
bo exchanged between the adjoining armies and air forces.
re

A«
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4. The air defence forces of Rumania and Bulgaria will continue as integral
parts of the German air defence of these countries, unless they should receive
assignment under the Ccsnmand of their own Armed Forces,
protect her territory independently with the proviso that the Geiroan forces
operating there and the installations important to them will be protected by
the German Armed Forces,

Hungary is to

5. Apart from the new regulation relating to coordinated command, agreements
The Italian 2nd Army will be at liberty towith Hungary remain in force,

move only when the attack of the German 2nd Army and XXXXVI Array Gorps mobile
forces begins tb have an effect,
move more southward than south-eastv/ard for this purpose in the initial stages,
OKS? is to arrange that the Italian Air Force will restrict itself, first, to
protecting the flank and rear of the Albanian front, second, to attacking
airfields at Mostar and on the coast, and third, to cooperative missions
ahead of the Italian 2nd Army, as soon as the latter’s offensive begins.

It may be necessary for this attack to

6, 'Later I shall define the occupation duties to be allotted to the various
nations' after the end of the campaign,
every way,, in our manner of cooperating with our allies during operations, the
feeling of brotherhood in arms for the purpose of attaining a common political
goal,.

Meanwhile, we must emphasise in

Signed: Adolf Hitler

Fuehrer Headquarters,
3 April 1941

The Fuehrer and Supreme Commander of the Armed Forces has ordered:

6 th April 19411. Marita" eind "Operation 2512th Array to commence
= M-Day, prcyvi^d that local weather conditions permit support by
Fliegerkorps VIII,

on

The time of attack is left to the Coramander-in-Chief of the Army,

Start of air attack by Luftflotte 4 c>n Belgrade and the Jugoslav ground
organiaaticn on 6th April 1941 = M-Day, as far as weather conditions permit,
otherwise, independently of the start of the 12th Army, at the earliest
possible moment.

Time of attack is left to C.-in-C, Luftwaffe,
possible is desired,

0,ln C. Luftwaffe Will determine the appropriate time to launch the
attack by the Italian Air Force and by Fliegerkorps X either co-inoidental
v/ith or later than 12th Army attacks.

2.

As easrly a time as

the right to order the cancellation of the operatiouQ5. The Fuehrer reserves
until 1700 hours 5 April 1941 ●

Keital
Chief of Staff, OKW

Signed:

4 April 1941Telepriht mesBago from AOK 12

To: Military Mission to Rumania

Coi^y to: XKX* Army Coarps,
/Top

SECRET
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Top secret - X-Day is 6th April 1941 for all arras,

Y-hour is 0520 hours.

This time is also the earliest moment for crossing the frontier

and commencing hostilities.

Italuftf

Rome,

(probably 4

Teleprint message from Italuft

undated

To'OKL Operations Staff,

Preliminaxy report.

Demarcation line: General Bricolo declared at first that he could not

depart from the line he gave on 30 March, In the event of enemy bombing

raids from this area, too much is at stake, especially in Trieste with its
large amount of shipping. Neither his own people nor his troops would
understand a passive attitude. In the course of the discussions General
Prioolo made the concession that Italian bombing raids are only to be made on

naval targets and seaplane bases. On the other hand he reserved the right
to make fighter attacks on airfields west of the Pricolo line, especially on

Agram (Zagreb), Siaak, Prijedor, Banja Luka,

1.

2, General Pricolo is giving the order for
It will take some time to carry this

For the first few days it cannot be counted on

Yellow identification sign:
engine cowlings to be sprayed yellow,
out especially in Albania,

that painting will be carried nut.

General Pricolo promised written oonfimation of points 1 and 2, (Note

at end says: ‘please pass to Luftflotte 4 since we cannot get through to them)*

Teleprint message from Lxiftflotte 4
undated ^^probably 4 April)

To; 0KIi» Operations Staff.

Ha: Operation 25, operational plans of Pliegerkorps.

attack on airfields at Sarajevo and Mostar,

2nd sortie: night operation, running attacks on Belgrade by two bomber
Gi*uppen, time attack over target area 2200 hours until 2330 hours.

Operation on second day of the oampaiga: attacking the air forces in the area.
Jugoslav Albanian fresntier up to Andre jevioa - the river Lira as far as Uvac -
Vieegrad - 2!avidovxci - Petkovac (E, of Bos Novi) - Zara,

Raida on seaplane bases at Cattaro (Kotor) and Divolje (north-west of Split)
and repetition of the attacks on the airfields at Sarajevo and Mostar,

If necessary, further night operation against Belgrade,

1st sortie:

/Teleprint
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Teleprint from Luftflotte 4

undated (probably 5 April)

To: OKL Operatirais Staff.

Proposal by Luftflotte 4:

Time of first raid on Belgrade - 0730 hours.

First formations to take off be'^een o6oo hours and O630 hours.

Fuehrer Headquarters,

5 April 1941

Copy of telejjrint fran General von Rintelen in Rome.

On 3 ewd 4 April 194*> I visited the troops in Albania, so as to get an
idea of the measures which have been taken for the defence against Jugoslavia,

1 bad quite a long conversation with the Italian C.in C, General Cavallero,
and his Chief of Staff, General Perrero. General Cavallero was full of
confidence.

The following orders have been issued for the defence of the Albanian-
Jugoelav frcmtier,

(a.) SCVI Army Ooipa^ sector (General Nasci) between Lake Oohrid and Dibra (Debar):

Arezzo Division and Firenze Division reinforced by Alpine Battalion Intra
wid Cavalry Begiment Milano.

There are permanent ̂ ‘ortifioatians
The C.in C. expects a thrust

The line of the frcmtier will be held,
at the road junction near Librasho (Librazhd).
here through L3n in the rear of the 9th Army,

* sector (General Voochi) between Dibra and the.Grame seotor(b). anf Ang
north, bf Pesi

Cunense Alpine Division,
Puglio Division (loss 2 battalions).
Cavalry Regiment Aosta.

In this seotor the defence line leaves the frontier and lies on the Blaok
Driri, since the frcntier here runs along the moiantain ridge.

(^) Xyil Army Corps aeotor (General Pafundi) oontinxies to the coast.I

A screen of border patrols ca<aig the frontier. The defence line lies
behind the Drin as far as Skutari. Two infantry battalions and one artiliQ^
battery (Abteilung) of the Puglio Division posted at.Kxikos. Further west
the ravine of the prin will be patrolled by a Group of the Blackshirt Battalioft^
To beg^ Centa\^o Division has been stationed for the defence of
SJoitari sines they are the only troops available.

As Skutari appears to me to be the weakest point of the front, I visited
tnio part of the front and had talks with the General command4-ng XVII Arnvy
^ Miloti and with the G.O.C. Centatxrb Division, General Pizzolato, in Skutari,
The Oentaufo Division is composed at the moment as follows: (8,000 men altogether).

/131st
SBCEBT

G. 2lt061 2A9/35
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tanks and 1
131st Tank Regiment, with 2 battalions equipped with

ccxnpany with 13-ton tanks (total 100)0

battalions and 1 motor-oyole1 Bersaglieri Regiment v/ith 2 motorised
battalion.

Cavalry Regiment *Guide’,
1 Artillery Regiment,
2 Albanian Battalions»

This Division has been given the task by the Duce comroander
Skutari to the last man for reasons of prestige. The Divis^. ^ about to
bas therefore grouped the bulk of the Division around the town, ^ north of
set up a forward defence line on the plain east of Lake ^kutari v ^ ̂  height
Skut^i), In addition the Tarabosh which dominates the town \. ^ P^oe
of 1897 ft on the south west - Tr) is occupied by  2 battalias.
not ordered the town to be held at all events, the Divisional ^ogpect
place the main defence line behind the Drin, since there ^
defending the town of Skutari in the event of the Tarabosh falims*

of

Whilst Italian G.H.Q. assumes the concentration of strong Pafundi
opposite the Skutari sector and in the neighbourhood of Dihra, enemy has,

and Pizzolato do not believe a Jugoslav attack is imminent, centauro
so far, shown no signs of me. The commander and troops of e forces ar
Division, as far as I saw, made a good impression, Nevertheie
in no way adequate to hold off a determined attack.

_ is "fco
The Messina Division which is at the moment disembarking

transferred to this sector. Owing to the weakness of important
aeems to me that at least 3 divisions are necessary to defend tnxs^r ̂  ^
point. Mines have so far only been laid on a small scale, and arc
fitvailable, A few thousand of them recently arrived on 3 April gicutari -
to be laid near Skutari. There axe permanent fortifications on
Tirana road near Miloti,

it

to remain atis
The Marche Division which is following the Messina Division

the disposal of GHQ.

The Greek front haa been weakened by 4 divisions,
a,t that strength.

The supply position in Albania has been considerably improved, s^^ ̂^deys
axjcording to a statement by General Cavallero, they have reserves o sipoe the
against 3 days in January - however only 4 d^s* issue of ̂ "!j“J^^nobhing
Julian Front must now be supplied with munitions, Albania will re
for the time being.

The Commanders are on the whole but little infoimed about the ^ow
AS a result of the Duce's order to observe absolute secrecy, feeling
nothing so far about the operations planned by the Germans, There
of uncertainty and anxiety about future events prevails.

Even the Albanian population is said to be uncertain in parts, others are so
hostile to the Serbs because of the World War that they fear for themselves.

n,u3t be heldMoreover it

To sura up; it can be said that the measures taken for the defence of the
Alhanian-Jugoslav frontier appear adequate, if the troops hold -with o
exception of Skutari, which is still inadequately defended. Supplies of
artillery ammunition are also insuffioiento

An adverse factor also is the lack of ability of the troops to carry out
defence instructions issued by the Command in a way suitable to the local
pcnditioins -and terrain.

/in
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In order to raise the morale of the Italian troops, which has been

considerably lowered by the unsuccessful and costly offensive at Keloyre
(KLisura), any Geiroan influence would appear to bo useful, since they have
a. great belief in the German soldiers,. So a few German officers v/ith
the Divisional Staffs in the guise of Liaison officers for when they join
up with German troops would certainly have a good effect,
engineer officers are especially desirable, since the Italians are somev/hat
inexperienced in obstacle construction and demolitions and strengthening
terrain.

For this

However, most effective would be the early establishment of direct
oommunioations by troops of the 12th Army,

The Liaison Officer in Albania, Staff Lt,Colonel Speth, has received
a veo?y great welcoDe, both personal and official by the High Command and
the trqcgps, , , He will be given all the information he desires^ He has
however not ̂ t succeeded in establishing radio contact v/ith AOK 12,
Army General Staff Operations Section is therefore requested to pass on to
the AOE 12 the Italian distribution on the Jugoslav frontier.

The

Lt* Colonel Graf Isenburg has been acting as Luftwaffe Liaison Officer
in Tirana since 3 April 19A1.

Signed: Rintelen

Fuehrer Headquarters,

6 April 1941

G.H.Q, Operatiens Staff,

Snbjeotr Italy

Iferewith the Army's requirements for cooperation with the Italians.

Signed: Warlimont

The Campaign in the Balkans on the whole feUs into three phases;

1st Phase

Union of the German forces in Bulgaria with the Italian Amy Group
northernin Albania,, at the same time dividing the enemy into two groups;

'  group the .Serbs, southern group the Greeks and British,

The thrust to and beyemd Skopkje serves this purpose. At the same
time a Gorman group of forces from the south-western comer of Bulgaria has
been sent in to attack with limited objective the Salonxca basin and is
thrusting further forces beyond Thrace towards the Aegean,

in this phase the task falling to the Italian forces in Albania will be
io'defend the other fronts and if possible to work from the west towards the
GtJimahs advanoing on Skoplje,

_^d Phase ij

Ikstruotibn of the Jugoslav army by a pincer movement.

For this the following will be employed;

/The
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the German group thrusting towards Nish on 8 April 1941 > _
the Temesvar and Graz-Nagy Ksnizsa assault groups on 12 April 194^,

the Hungarians against the general line Gradiska-Novi Sad on 14 iipri >

It is improbable that the Serbians are in a position to attack

2nd Army with any worthwhile forces. The German 2nd Array has in ^
been instructed to demonstrate with part of its forces on the Wurzen

The Italian Julian Army is requested to advance in a general April)*
direction as soon as possible after the entry of the German 2nd Ar y > ^^atcly
It will be practical if a dividing line between the allied forces i

laid dovjn by the two General Staffs,
is

At the same time the road from Gelje through Novo Mesto to Karlovac

valuable to the Gorman 2nd Army for the advance of its right wing*

In Albania there might be at this time still some d^ger to the
front (Skutari), which,however,in view of the Italian reinforcements ^^^^ich
been moved up and owing to the strength of the Italian flying great,
if necessary can be concentrated on the focal point, is not on the
nevertheless it is true that no strong offensive groups will be aval
(jreek front before the Jugoslavs have been vanguished.

^rd Phase

ihilatod and only romnants
andProbably only when the Jugoslav iirmy has been ann

are still holding out in the mountainous country of Bosnia, Hsrzego n-reco-
full-scale attack against the

this attaoK
while

j^ontenegro will it be possible to launch a
British forces. It is then desired that the Italian forces make
in the direction of Jannina mainly via Koritsa but also from nivmpus
it wai be the task of the German 12th Array to push through the Edessa-uxj^
njountain chain to the Larissa basin and then further towards the sou .
cannot yet be foreseen whether such an operation can cominenoe ai'ty
v/eather conditions are favourable.

The Italian xiir Force is requested to attack the Jugoslav ground

organisation iii its area with as strong bomber formations as possiole*

Besides adequate air defence in irilbania, it is advisable that units

in North Africa are reinforced to protect and support the operations >
ginoe the German forces available at the moment ore very weak.
j-tslian Air Force must ensure that the route to North i*frioa is adequate y

protected.

the

Fuehrer lie ad quarters.

6 April 1941

GHQ. Operations Staff.10:

gub;Jeot; Hungary

proposals for military requijreraents from Hungary*

The whole operation against Jugoslavia has boon so plannoi that by a pincer

Sofia (0 (jra.-Magy Kax,is.a ax,d ^«avor (llmisc^a)
(12 April) directions an early collapse of onomy resist^co in oroatia,

the nirthe^ 01^ Serbia can be expected. At t.ie same time it will
tjc itnportant to pi’event if possible enemy formations capable of fignting from

reaching the mountainous region of Bosnia-Heroegovina from this area.

Thorp-Porp it is considered that the Hungarian iU-my’s primary contribution

to the campaign will bo to attack ue caxdy as possible on the general line Nova

nradiaka (50 km west v^f Bred) - Novi Sad (i-.nportnnt brxdgo., fuid defeat tho
/

)i" f;
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The more energetically the enemy in this district is engagedenemy here,
the sooner will the Danube be open to traffic again and the better will be
the chances of sending in the columns of tanks advancing from the north and
east against the flank and rear of the Serbian front on the Save and Danube.
Partly to allow freedom of movement to the German Panzer group at Temesvar
(road conditicaas) and partly because of the concentration of Hungarian forces,
the request is repeated that the earlier intention of sending parts of the
Hungarian forces into battle east of the Theiss (Tisa) is abandoned.

As far as the forces employed west of the Danube are concerned, it wHi
have to be settled by direct arrangement with the German 2nd Array that the
routes lUnning from the west to east south of the Dravo are cleared in good
time for the German fast-moving formations,

Pinaily it is pointed out that German transport movements through
Hungary to Rumania roust not be delayed by the Hungarian deployment and alao
that it is of the greatest importance to the German conduct of the war that
oil-transports from Rumania go through according to schedule.

Fuehrer Headquarters,

12 April 1941

Tbs G.H.Q, Operations Staff.

Subject; Ooqperation with Italy,

l^oiosed herewith;

Luftwaffe requests regairding cooperation with Italians during the 2n^
find 3rd Phases,

Proposals as foundation for a letter from the Fuehrer to the Duce,

1.

2.

Supplement No, 1

Luftwaffe requirements from Italy

(Telephoned information),

A. Oanoenptration of all available air attacking forces, as far as possib^^
in Southern Italy for operations against airfields occupied by the ̂ itish *
In Greece and if still necessary against the west coast of Jugoslavia,

B. Owing to the bulk of the Flie^rkorps X being tied do^vn by operations
figauiat Greece, eactended and increased cover for the German Arrxca Corps.

Instructions to be passed to all Italian formations engaged, about
Gorman aircraft types and agreed markings. (Note; In spite of previous
notifications of flights to the Italian High Command, it has already Mon
reported four times that Italian fighters have attacked German Me 110 a and

,  , Ju.88*s, without, as it happens, doing any damage).

C.

\ This request was particularly stressed by the Luftwaffe, but has howovs^
,  '^eri mentioned in the accompanying proposals for a note to the Duos sines
Abteilhiig L is of the opinion that difficulties experienced by the brands
of tho Arroed Forces should riot be taken, up by direct correspondence betwoon
the Hbads of Sta^.

The Lx^twaffo hiis had several ocmsultations with the Italian Air Poroa
about these difficulties through its liaisexn officer,

SECRET, /Supplement Kb,::
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Suppleiuent No, 2

the German General
To; Chief of the Foreign Branch, for transmission to

at the Italian G.H.Q,, Major General von Rintelen in Rone.

cement to the following

against Jugoslavia and
The Fuehrer requests you to obtain the Duce’s agre

proposals for the notification of further operations
G-recce,

of the
conduct ofI, To carry out the second phase of the operations (destruc ̂

Jugoslav army) it is requested that in the interests of
the war the Italian Armed Forces take over the follo^ving du

on

on Ragusa
frontadvanoo

fresh transfers

Occupation of the Dalmation coast by an

(Dubrovnik) by the Italian forces released by the relief
in Albania in conjunction with the exdvance from Piume and by
of forces to Zara,

in the
enemy shipping

the escape
troops by sea.

ofAt the same time measures for blocking and tying up
Adriatic arc to bo maintained and strengthened so as to preven
the Jugoslav Government or the removal or withdrawal of Jugoslav

rationsioint ope
The follov/ing division of tasks is necessary for the later j

against Greece (3rd phase) (Time of attack to be given later):

(a) The main task of the Italian forces in Albania will be
the Greek forces and then to advance west of the Pindu

as far as the Gulf of Patras, while the German forces
operations east of the Pindus mountains.

Agreement is requested to the following demarcation liJ^
Italian forces and the 12th Army,:

Eastern edge of Lake Prespa - ridge of the Pindus mountinSo-

If weaker Italian forces should be sent from Albania

towards the east in the Monastir direction, these ..-
under the Gorman 12th Army for use in a further drive
Kozaini,

2,

to d

3 be

t,  in ^

would
towa

estroy
mountains

carry o\xt

the
tween

hrust
olaced

rds

,  r, 4-h” abovc"**
If German units should be temporarily employed west oi front,
mentioned demarcation line after the collapse of the

will be liKewlsetheir subordination to the Army Group Albania
ordered.

Sea in order
(b) Operations by Italian naval and air forces in the Aegean

to disrupt a possible evacuation fran Greece by the British,

the following is request<'<i:

(a) Concontration of all available air attacking forces, as far as
possible in Southern I-fcaly for operations against airfields in
Greece occupied by the British and if still nece sr.ary against
the west coast of Jugoslavia,

(b) Owing to the bvilk of Pliegerkorps X beitog tied dov/n by oporatiens
against Grceoe, extended sind increased oovei’ for the German
Africa Corps*

For the continuation of joint air warfare3.

/Piiohrer
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Fuehrer Headquarters,

12 April 194*1

Preliminary directions for the Partition of Jugoslavia

The Fuehrer has issued the following directions for the partition of
Jugoslavia:

I.

1. Former Styqia and Carniola districts

The former district of Styria, extended towards the south by a strip
90 km wide and 10 to 15 km deep, is transferred to Gau Steiermark (Styria),

The ncncthern part of Carniola, with a boundary line running south of
the Save but north of Laibach (Ljubli jara) will be handed over to Carinthia,

The banding over of the districts occupied by German troops by the Army
GfHiiQ,, to the appropriate Gauleiter will bo effected by the heads of indivi^
districts as soon as the country is sufficiently settled to permit it.

ual

The handing over of the districts occupied by the Italians will be
prapared by a note from the Fuehrer to the Duce and will be carried out in

Until that timeaccoiTdanco with fuller orders from the Foreign Office, n
steps at all are to be taken on the German side.

o
I

2. District beyond the Mura

The district beyond the Mura is ceded to Hungary along the line of the
historical frontier. Emigration of Germans living in the north-western
part of the district is being considered for a later date.

GEH will arrange for the district to be handed over to the Hungarians,

Banat3-

The district from the point where the Dravo cuts the frontier of
to whore the Thoise (Tisa) flows into the Danube is ceded to Hungary,

The district east of the Thoiss will be placed under German protection
beginvdth, likewise the district south of the Danube and east of the general
line: Confluence of Morava and Danube - Pozarevao  - Petrovao - Boljevao ̂
ICnjazevac - Kalna. This district contains the Bor copper mines and the sou-bK-.
eastern adjacent coalfields. The above-mentioned lino will serve as a
and temporary botandary. Gorman Military Government under OKH is to be ^
up in this district to bq;^ with,

4* Southern Serbia

Thu district inhabited by Bulgarian Macedonians v/ill fall to Bulgaria
correaponding to the boundary of these nationals.

^^gary

to

aot

Frontier to be temporarily drawn up by OKH according to military
raquiromenta. Military occupation by the Bulgarians up to the lino Piro-h
VTejiJe - Skoplje - Vordar Valley authorised* "

Old Serbia

The urea of Old Serbia comes under German Military Government under QKlf^

%patia

Croatia will be an independent state within its national frontiers.
There will be no interference from the German aide in internal political
cohditione.

6,.

●●f ●
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Remaining districts inoluding Bosnia and Montenegro

The political aspect of these districts is the concern of the Italians,

Consideration may also be given to the establishment of an independent
Montenegro,

II, Drawing up the Frontiers

1, Where boundaries are not laid down in Section I, these will follow through

OKW in agreement with the Foreign Office, Commissioners for the Pour-Tcar Plan
and the Reich Minister for the Interior,

The Wehrmachsfuehrungsstab will be the department dealing
ith the matterWi

I

at OKW,

of the
OKH will lay its military requests concerning the delineation

frontiers - where not laid down by the Fuehrer - before the OKW Op^^^^^-ti
as soon as possible«

2. Staff

3, OKW (Economies and Armaments branch) will lay its requests
boundary of the Protectorate south of the Danube (Section I, paragrap j

the Wehrmachtsfuelrungsstab (Abt.L) as soon as possible.

As far as the Italians are concerned the tactical boundaries

will remain in force for the time being.

if-
of the Armies

signed : Keitel

Chief of Staff, OIC//.

\

Fuehrer Headquarters,

13 April 1941

Directive Nr, 27

with the
1, The Jugoslav Armed Forces are being dissolved. This, together
elimination of the G-reek Army in Thrace and the capture of the Valley
Salonioa and Fiorina, makes it possible to begin the attack on Greece

forces have been brought up, with the object of annihilatyig
Greek-British forces there, occupying Greece, and thus finally ejecting
British from the Balkans,

I therefore issue the following orders for the continuation of the

operations in the Balkans:

(a)

The object of the operations continues to bo the annihilation of the

remaining Jugoslav forces and to mop up and occupy the country.

of
aft
t
t

2,

er
he
he

i

The
The German troops are to be used to occupy Old Serbia and Banat,
Protectorate between the Morava and the Danube is to be secured as

As fev/ forces as possible should be sent in toquickly as possible,

Jugoslavia in addition to those already there.

/Thu
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The Luftwaffe is to destroy the remainder of the Jugoslav Air Force ’

and support Army operations in such a v/ay that further serious

resistance which may yet arise can be quickly broken,
bcmiber forces and anti-aircraft units not needed in operations

against Greece may be withdrawn right away for use elsev7here, by
conseiJt of OKW.

If necessary.

It is for C. in C* Luftwaffe to reach the necessary agreements with the
Italian Air Force conerning the demarcation lino between the 2nd
German and the 2nd Italian Armies,

The Italian 2nd Army has the task of mopping up and occupying the area
south-west of the highway Karlovac - Bos Novi - Banja Luka - Sarajevo.
It may be necessary for fast moving German forces to make occasional
sorties across this line in support of the Italian advance.

The Hungarian 3rd Army will mop up and occupy the Jugoslav area v/est of
the Tisa (Theiss) as far as the Danube and the Drave. Participation
of the two Hungarian motorised brigades in further operations of the
German 2nd Army has been requested and approved.

(b) Greece

As soon as sufficient forces are in the area of Fiorina and the Solonica f
Valley, the decisive attack on the British-Greek forces in northern !
Greece is to begin. The objective is to encircle and annihilate the *
enemy forces there, by an early break through towards Larissa, and to
prevent the setting up of a new defence front.

Simultaneously the Italian break through the Greek front in Albania
to be supported by an advance of German forces towards the south—

Subsequently, fast moving troops pushing tov/ards Athens should occupy
roDiaining Greek mainland including the Peleponnese. At the same tLoc
the Italian Army Group Albania will advance west of the line from Lako
Prespa along the ridge of the Pindus moxantains in the direction of +i
Gulf of Patras. If time and road conditions permit, every effo^.^. ^
must bo made to cut off the retreat of the main Greek force v/cst of
Pindus raountxns, ^

the

The Luftwaffe should support the new Army operations with strong
and keep the advance of the German forces moving, in addition to

The laterfighting the Greek and British flying formations,
of the Cyclades Islands is to be supported.

G.in C, Luftwaffe is to arrange with the Italian Air Force the

between the operations areas,

yj.1 suitable forces of the Army and the Luftwaffe arc to be assombl
order to prevent the possible evacuation of British troops,
particular, everything possible should be done by moans of constant
air attacks on Greek harbours and particularly on ship concentrati^
as well as by mining of the approach routes, to prevent the Britig^
from escaping aci’oas the Mediterranean,

I myself shall issue the order for paratroop operations against Lemn
The order will be issued at least ifB hours prior to the start of operatic

ed
In

on

3.
O

 i::

s.

s.

''bs,

F'jr this purpose the Army is to leave one division in Thrace, whil^
Bulgarians are to take over the occupation of the remainder of Thrace at a
time to be determined by me.

After those operations have been carried out, the bulk of the Army force
One or two divisions should by lof^'

in Greece, one additional division in Salonica, and tv/o or three diviaiens
in Serbia,

A.

uaod will be withdrawn for new te.sks.

/Following
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Following the operations against Greece, the most important tasks
Luftwai'fe(Pliegerkorp3 x)will be the suppor't of the iifrica Corps. ^

future renewed mining of the Suez Canal is of great ^ qj,
prevent the enemy from bringing up reinforcements from East L ,
to make this more difficult.

Air defences of the conquered territories are

The coastal defences are to be prepared for the ^°S\he hands of the
th

st

to be prepared.

at the northern Aegean coast including Salcnica, will . , .. ^he Saronic
Bulgarians, the adjoining eastern Aegean coast up to and m j^axian
Gulf in German hands, and the remaining Greek coastal areas

at lea

hands.

in the
Pinal decisions cannot be made until the end of the operations

Balkans.

of their plans.
detailed reports5. I expect the Comraandors-in-Chief to submit

The principles laid down in Directive Nr. 26 of 3
force, with regard to possible requests made by the branches
Forces to our allies.

April 19'»''
- the Armedof

signed : Adolf Hitler

granch
OKW, Foreign

14 April 19A*^

telegraphed
as

The German General at Italian Anncd Forces Headquarters
follows on 13 April :

of joint
I laid the Fuehrer’s plc.ns and requests for the further^oe boors

operations before the Duce in the presence of General Guzzoni ®-t
on 13 /vpril.

i.

The Duce is in agreement.

The demarcation lino given in QKW's telegram is on the
the boundary, details are to be settled betv/cen the adjacent Germ
Italia.n armies.

as
accepted

euid

The Ducc further stated that the Italian forward troops /g^benik)
along the Dalmatian coast and may possible have reached Sebenico v. ^ fran
today. The Army Group in Albania are hoping for a chance to b-^wover
Skutari tov/ards the north-v/cst on Cattarc (Kotor), At the roomcn
it appears that a Jugoslav attack against Skutari is being prepare .

has passed
On the Greek front -the 9th Army has today begun to attack

through Pogradec,

Belgrade,

15 April 194'1

To the High Command of the Jugoslav Armed Forces

Having been commissioned by the Supreme Command of the German Amed Fwces
with the conduct of the armistice negotiations, n\y answer to your proposax

suspend all kinds of hostilities is as follows;
SECRET
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1. As representative of the Supreme Command of the German Armed Forces I
will only negotiate with a delegation fran the Jugoslav Armed Forces led
by a senior officer endowed with the nepessary powers by the Jugoslav
Armed Forces,

This delegation is to being a declaration that the Jugoslav Armed
Forces si^render unconditionally (unconditional capitulation) and that
destruction of any kind will cease immediately.

The delegation is to appear without delay in Belgrade, which is hereby
fi^d as the place for negotiations, and is to bring with it all data from
which ways and means are apparent as to hov/ the demanded unconditional
capitulation of all elements of the Jugoslav Armed Forces still under arms
will be carried out.

4* Operations by the German Armed Forces will continue until the necessary
fi^ly-authorised delegation has accepted the unconditional capitulation and
signed it in Belgrade,

The Jugoslav plenipotentiaries will at the same time make knov/n the
storing places where all documents missing from the Premier's Office, the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the War Ministry are to be found. They
will cause without delay and at the latest within three days, these documents
to be given up end will be responsible for handing them over complete and
undamaged.

As a prelude to any negotiations all Germans, Italians and Hungarians
held or interned are to be released immediately.

Signed ; Prhr von Weichs,

C. in C, 2nd Army

2.

3.

5.

6.

Radio Message

General Kalafatovio handed General von Weichs* note of the 15 April 1941,
with this clause added in his own handwriting, to C, in C. 2nd Gerram Army.

"As Ooromander-in-Chief of the Jugoslav Armed Forces and as plenipotentiai*y
of the Jugoslav Government I hereby accept the aforementioned conditions for
negotiating and concluding an Armistice,

I authorise Lt,General jankovic and Dr, Micva Marcovic to conduct
negotiations and conclude an Armistice."

General Kalafatovio declared that he had on I5 April 1941 at 0400 hours
orderea the troops to offer no further resistance. '

Documents frc»n the ministries presumably at Vrujatschlca Banja and Azioi
(8 hn v/erst of S£U‘aJavo)j negotiators with full pov/ers ask to be fetched at
once by aeroplajic from Sarajevo airfield.

G.H.Q, 2nd Army

Belgrade, I6 April I941

Protocol of the Armistice NcgotiatJ.ons bo twogn.-
,  ̂ Forces

y^ftar a statement by the Jugoslav delegation that they were only
aathoriaed to negotiate an armistice, but not to sign one, th< toi-ms for an
armistice- botv/een the German and Jugoslav Armed Forces vjero announced by

SEOEET /the
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the Intelligencje Section of G.H.Q. 2nd Array. The Jugoslav delegation tten
withdrew for consultation. After about 15 minutes the Jugoslav delegation

requested to be allowed to resume negotiations. This wish was immediately
granted.

put and answered ;During the second interview the following questions were
The leader of the Jugoslav delegation - General Kalafatovic

"What v/ere the delegates of the 2nd and 5th Jugoslav Arraies
yesterday? "

C. in C. 2nd Geiroan Array - General Prhr von Weiohs

●"The note handed to the Jugoslav delegates was in its es
the lines of the terms which have just been read out to you.
herewith a copy of this no'fce."

sen

informed

on
tial points
I hand you

out from Sarajevo
quest that

for the
We have no knov/ledge of this no-fce, since we set

the day before yesterday for Belgrade,
hostilities cease immediately with honourable term

I re
Kalafatovic :

Jugoslav Armed Forces,
.  ̂^0 ArmistitJO

Cessation of hostilities can only be considered wne ^^j^aercd
has been signed and the Jugoslav Arraed Forces have
unconditionally.

Weichs

at once, since,
I repeat once more the request to cease hostilities .j_ons between

as a result of the German air attacks, all coromunxea between
the Jugoslav High Command and the Jugoslav Governmen ^ or
the High Command and the troops are considerably ^
destroyed.

Kalafatovic :

laid down,
that yousoI myself am not allowed to depart from the conditions

I am placing at your disposal radio and an aeroplane
communicate very quickly with your High Command,

Owing to the development of the situation radio
my High Command is no longer possible. i therefore ^^^^^ugh
with thanks your offer of the use of an aeroplane, ^

can
wi

I am an old man and have never yet flown in an aeropiax

Weiohs

th
Kalafatovio ;

<io it for my Fatherland.

The aeroplane is ready to take off, when will you be
back ?

back
Weichs

That does not depend on me, we are auiterested in
immediately, I forward the
from the Jugoslav High Command; that a restricted JUS^
territory be set up similar t-o that in Prance.

questKalafatovic ;

going
That request must be refused, the German Armed Forces are

the whole of Jugoslavian territory.to occupy
Weiohs

But we will also need a small array of I4000 to I5OOO men.
Government without armed forces wields no authority.

That point cannot bo the subject of today's riogotiatii^s.

I request that the very numerous refugees may be allowed to
homes right away.return to their

A
KoIafatoVio ;

Waicha

Kalafatovio ;

That is impossible
operations of
immediately the

the
for the time being, since it would hinder the

Permission for this will be givun
Weiohs

 troops,
military situationpjrraita.

/feilofotovio
SECRET
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and non-comtn'issioned

of v/ar sund that the

so that they caji be

Kalafatovic j I request that the regular officers
officers are not treated as prisoners

laen are not held as prisoners
transferred to industry.

of war,

In accordance with the terms of the

Jugoslav Ari^ed Forces will be held as p ●

Weicha

But I have seen cases where captured Jugoslav soldi>-rs
been disarmed and then released#

haveKalafatovic ;

Weichs por the time being they

It v/ill be seen later v/hethor
:  That occurrence v/as not in order,

are all to be held prisoners,

isolated groups of people can be release ,

Kalafatovic ; Are the Italian and Hungarian Armed Forces also bound by
armistice terros ?

these

.  General Weichs asked the Italian and Hungarian military attaches present

they had the necessary authority. Both pilit^y attaches declared
that they had no authority to conclude on Arv,iistioe with the Jugoslav Armed

^oea. General Weiohs recomoended to the leader of the Jugoslav delegation

^ at tte Jugoslav High Conunand applied at the same time to the Italian and
Hungarian Armed Forces for airoistico negotiations.

Kalafatovic : Can you pass on to the Fuehrer the request to lighten the terras
We Jugoslavs have always been loyal toof the Armistice,

Germany e/er\ during the v/ar.

Weieba
Those are political questi ons which I a-m not in  a position to
answer*

Nevertheless cannot these requests be passed on ?

We have strict orders for concluding the Armistice,

So that all my requests and proposals are refused ?

That is so.

The G. in C. 2nd Army here terminated the interview,
delegation accompanied by a German officer started off iufcoodiately by the
quickest route to the Jugoslav High Command#

Kalafatovic :

Woichs

Kalafatovic :

Woicha

The Jugoslav

Signed; Mallenthin,

Major (General Staff)

signed : Calzer

Major

OKH Headquarters,

30 April 1941

To ; OKJiY Operations Staff,

Herewith a oopy of the yjrmistice agreement concluded between G.in C,

2nd ikrmy and the authorised representatives of the Jugoslav Armed Forces,

text of the armistice agreement,:

Itnns for the /irf|iiatl_TO be-^een the_Ge_^rxn _ and Juffoslay Armed Forces

Hbrewith the

1. Baoic condition

On ai.gtiing the ormistica agreement, the Jugoslav Armed Forces
ourrendcr unconditxonolly and v/ill ho taken prisoners of war.

3E0RFT

L

/of

oadors
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r-i^port to tlio nGfiroyt Gonr.fUi ofj ici)r.of formations v/ill thoreforo

2. Organisation of evacuation of prisoners

Until handing
and 01^0 r and

units after
Troops are to assemble by units in the proper place. _  ̂

,  the Jugoslav officers are fully responsible for discipline
Soldiers who ^assembly v/ill oe

over
therefoiTe will remain with their units,
the conclusion of the Airoistice and after the resultant
punishable by death.

Surrender of weapons and all war material ..
(&e supplement for definition of v/ar material in detail;.

● 4-h the resoective
Weapons and war material v/ill remain fundamentally wi^»^ units of the

They arc to be delivered, only when ordered, to the un

3.

units.
German Armed Forces detailed for this.

Reports4.

points :

found ?

depots lo

Reports are to be sent in by 23 April on the follo\/ing

In which places are the various assembled units to be(a)
cated ?

(b) Where are the ammianition, fuel-oil, rations and other

In which positions have minefields been laid ?

Where have preparations been made to demolish bridges

Radio and Tel£graph_nctv/ej^k (teleprintors, etc)
t the terms

All communications circuits way only be used for carrying „cics end
of the Armistice, In oirder to control wireless traffic, ^^^^'^^^ojisniitted
wav8-}engths have been allotted, V/irelcss messages way only u6
in plain language.

Rations and oquipment

(°)
objectsand other

(d)

5.

6.

?

Until the surrender, the Jugoslav High Commaiid is to be wi"fch "tho
rations. Field kitchens ord ration trucks will remain in
units, and are to accompany these after the surrender.
soldiers are to bring with thorn proper clothing (greatcoats, j,Jvidod
Rations, including fodder for horses, -are as far as oossible to be p
for 6 days.

Surrender ^ horses and Pack animals

These are likewise t bo collectec! by units, so
re quired to draw field kitchens -send ration wagons.

Health measure a

kit

7.

far as they arc not

6.

)*

In
The Jugoslav High Cafl ..and is responsible for all health measures. _

partioul^, the appropriate medical officei’s and personnel are to remain
every unit. The locations of field hospitals and casualty clearing sta x
are to be reported.

with

Danube Flotillg

The Danube Plotill a

9.

is to assemble in the port of Zeroun by 25 April.

/10,
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10. Release of prisoners of war, detained and interned persons

All Gernan, Italian and Hungarian prisoners of war, detained and interned
perscsns are to be released iramediately.

11. Delivery of documents

All documents missing from the Premier’s Office, the Foreign Miniatry and
the War Ministry, are to be delivered up v/ithin three days, wherever possible.
Storing places are to be made known. They arc responsible for handing over
those documents, complete and undamaged.

12. Gendarmerie and Police

Members nf the Gendarmerie and police who had t-^ leave their peacetime
posts with the retreating troops, ai’e to return to t'tiem without delay. They
are to report to the German occupational authorities immediately on arrival at
their peacetime posts. If they are more than a day’s march distant, motor
vehicles may be used for the return journey, which is to be made without
firearms. ' These vehicles must display a v/hito flag and the drivers must be
issued with movement orders.

13. Surrender of land and coastal fortifications

All land and coastal fortifications are to be handed over with weapons
Qmrounition, equipment and plans as well as installations of all kinds, *

14^. Guerillas

Military personnel are forbidden to leave the country. Anyone talcin
part in fighting against the Axis Powers v/ill be treated as a guerilla^
Furthermore it is forbidden, to remove shixDS, weapons, oquipaient and aircraft
to enemy or neutral countries.

15. The Jugoslav Fleet

The Fleet is to remain in port. Mines and obstructions in coastal
are to be made known. Naval defence installations and obstacles arc to
handed over, Iterohant ships arc forbidden to sail. Ships .v.lrcad3»- at

aro to return to Jugoslav or Axis ports. The aircraft oari’ier "Znajo.”
be handed over,

16, ■ Aircraft forbxd^ji to taJee

Aircraft are forbidden to take off.
a hostile move.

g

wa
be
se

Any take-off will be regarded as

ters

a
is to

I

17. General

All military and industrial erections and installations, including
conuiunicationa are to be handed over undamaged.

CCTnmencemgrit_of the ̂Arjp.igtice16.

mhe armistice agreemeiit will come into foi’ce 13 hours

been argn^" that is on 18 April 1941 at 1200 german
co«..,nento of Gorman troops will not bo offeotod th.-’robj,
rccomnicncGs this agroemunt ceases to be effcotivp and offensive .* on by .^1,^
Gorman Armed Forces will bo renewed with the greatest severity.

s have
T^lc

Frhr von Woioha,
O.in C. 2nd *Army

Giirm-an Aiwy.Signed on behalf of C.in 0.

ii
On behalf of the Jugoslav Armed Forces;

Incar Markovic
General Radivojc Jankovio.

signed ;
signed :

/Suppl; '4
SECRET
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Supplement No,1 to the Armistice Agreement

Deflnition of War Material in detail

Absolute surrender of weapons and equipment, ammunition, horses, vehicles,

motor vehicles, armoured vehicles, stocks of tyres, stocks of fuel oil, spare

parts, repair shops, articles of clothing and equipment, especially boots,
leather, etc, acconmodation equipment, especially tents, tarpaulins, ccs*
stocks of rations, medical and veterinary equipment,aircraft and aircrar
equipment.

Supplement No, 2 Belgrade, 1? April I94I

The same terms are valid for the Italian x^^rmed Forces.

Belgrade,
By order of the Duce, the Royal Italian Military Attache in

Colonel Luigi Bonfatti,

Signed : Col, Luigi Bonfatti,
Signed ; General Radivoje Jankovic,
Signed ; Incar Markovic,

Fuehrer Headquarters,

18 April 1941*

ocming
The Fuehrer made the following basic decisions on I6 April li^^1

the Balkan problem :
as

Balkans
The aim should be to withdraw the Gtrmaii Armed Forces from theu

aoon as possible with the following limitations ;
mainland,
to be

(a) Bases and ocmtnunications :;ust be assured in Jugoslavia, on the G
and in the Aegean Sea for the protection and supply of the Luftwaffe,
able to carry n air warfeire against England in the eastern IJediterr'-Uicc. -

the greatest effect possible.

In particular the Salonica district will con
area butv/ceu the river Struma and the

The other necessary bases will be determined by
Defence wherever nocossar’y by Italian troops,

(b) The copper area in north-east Serbia between the Danube, the Morava
line still to be determined in detail, is to be secured as a German pro

(o) Shipping on the Danube is to be secured mainly under German control.
will follow,

M) The Jugoslav district between the Tisa, the Dtumbe and t!)C Rumanian
to be occupied by Germans for the time being.

The following German occupation ti'oops are to remain in the southeastern
far this purpose :

as
wit

bv Germ

C.in Cotroeps (German occupational
Veria - Katerini).
Luftwaffe●

fron

is

2,

h

antinue to be occupiv^d -

tier

A. Army

(a) Approximately one divisii^n in the coput-r
temporary protectorate (as laid down in ib aaid 1d),

district and for occupation of the

/(b)
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(b) Approximately two divisions in Old Serbia in the area which is not
to be occupied by Bulgaria or Italy,

(o) Approximately one division around Salonica, in the area, mentioned in 1a,

According to Directive 27 paragraph 4, one or two further divisions were
This order is revoked; the task will be taken overto be left in Greece,

by the Italians,

B, Luftwaffe

The Luftwaffe can carry on aerial warfare in the eastern Mediterranean,
and make attacks on the Suez Canal, also from the Greek mainland and the

The units needed for this purpose are to be left behind inAegean islands.
Greece or transferred there.

airfieldThe German flying units can make full use of airfields,
installations, communications, and supply installations in the area to be
occupied by the Italian forces. Where necessary new airfields may also be
constructed in this area.

The Armed Forces Supreme Command has made requests to this effect to the
.  Italian High Command. .The Luftwaffe is to arrange details with the Italian
Air Force direct, giving due consideration to any Italian requests.

Beyond defences for German bases, only anti-aircraft guns need be left
If necessary the Germanfor the protection of the German Array forces,

occupied area and the Aegean islands can be fortified as a southern protective
area for air defence of the Rumanian oilfields, C, in C, Luftwaffe will
make any necessary agreements concerning the remaining Greek area with the
Italian Armed Forces direct.

Furthermore, it is to be considered whether air bases, at least for light
planes, can bo established on the islands in the Aegean Sea, in order to
safeguard from the air, the sea supplies that must be pushed forward as far
as the Dodecanese,

G. Havy

Results are to be reported.

Italian forces are to be provided for coastal defence of the region under
tl» jurisdiction of the Navy, including any islands, except in the area
occupied by German forces,

Germany is not interested in the following in Jugoslavia:3.

(a) Croatia as an autonomous state;

Italian spheres of interest (the Albanian part of Jugoslavia,
Montenegro, Dalmatia, Camiola (Dravska), where not under
German adroinisti'ation,)

The former Hungarian districts, so long as they are west of the
Tisa,

(d) Bulgarian spheres of interest (Macedonia),

In the States resulting from paragraph 3 Germany will assure herself:

(a) Economio privileges and exports — at least those formerly frcai
Jugoslavia (Bauxite from Dalmatia, grains, meat, raw materials).

(b) Transit rights for transport and telegraphic circuits through
the Greek area.

(b)

(c)

4»

/(o)
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(c) Shipping rights on the Danube and protection thereof from Belgrade
to be Bulgaro-Rumanian frontier.

The Fuehrer has nov/ approved and desires tlie entry of Bulgarian troops
into Thrace, in the district between the Struma and the line Dede Agaoh -
Mustafa Pasha,

Bulgarian police forces or troops can also enter Jugoslav territory, but
for the time being must not cross west of the line Pirot - Vranje - Skoplje -
the Vai*dar as far as the Greek border,

affected by the Bulgarian occupation, the Bulgarian units are subordinated to
the German Armies concerned.

The Fuehrer intends to allow any Greek prisoners who have fallen into
German hands to return home after the end of fighting in Greece,
intention can be unofficially spread around so as to paralyse the Greek will
to resist and to counter the English plan to use Greek forces in other theatres
of war,
Bulgaria,
prisoners of war, only those of German extraction, Hungarians, Bulgars and
Croats are to be released for the time being.

Utilisation of captured material

(a) Booty in Jugoslavia :

5.

As far as German movements are

6.
This

It is therefore out of the question to hand over Greek prisoners to
British prisoners of war are to be sent to Germany. Of Jugoslav

A further ruling will follow.

7.

!

OKH and C,in C. Luftwaffe will determine what material they want to use to
This material is to be taken first and storedaugment their own equipment,

separately,
aviaticsn fuel diomps, motor vehicles, anti-aircraft and 4*7 can anti-tank guns, and
roodern heavy aartillery (Skoda),
salvage detachments which are later to patrol the Old Serbian area.

This includes in particular flying equipment, ground installations

Captured tanks are to be set aside for forming

,

The rest of the captured material will be given later to Bulgaria and part
Material which is in Croatia is to bo left there for the timeto Hungary,

being.

0. in C, Navy will contact the Plungarian High Command direct, regarding
securing apd distribution of captured Danube vessels,

(b) Booty in Greece:

Of the material captured in Greece, only what is of particular value for us^
Otherwise the booty in Thrace is to be handed over to Bulgariashould be taken,

and that in the rest of Greece to Italy, andnot taken to Germany,

(c) OKW (Economios and Armaments Branch) will issue a special ruling on the
question of payment for captured material handed to our allies.

Signed Keitel

Chief of Staff, OKW

Fuehrer Headquarters

24 April 1941

Herewith a copy of the Capitulation Agreement signed cm 23 April
1941 with the Greek iiTtny of Epirus and Macedonia, for your

information.

For the Chief of the Supreme Command of the Armed Portms

Signedj
SECRET
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Gapitulaticaa Agreement between the German Supreme Command of the Armed
Forces and the Italian High Command in Albania on the one side, and the Greek
Army of Epirus and Maoedonia c»i the other.

The High Command of the Royal Greek Army of Epirus and Maoedonia,
represented by the C.in C. General Zsolakoglu, approached the High Ccanmand of
the German Troops in Greece and the Italian High Command in Albania, with the
request that they accept the unconditional capitulation of the Greek Army of
the Epirus and Macedonia,

Point 1 : The German and Italian High Commands accept this unconditional
surrender of the Greek Army of the Epirus and Macedonia,

point, 2 ; Personnel of the Greek Array of the Epirus and Macedonia are
prisoners of war. Out of consideration for the great bravery shown by the
Greek trpqps on the battlefield, thereby preserving their honour as soldiers
the Greek officers will retain their swords and ceremonial belts, *

All Italian prisoners of war in the area of command of the Greek Army of
the Epirus and Maoedonia are to be handed over to the Italian troops at once.

The Greek prisoners of war will meanwhile be collected in assembly camps.
After the conclusion of hostilities on the Greek mainland and in the Ionian *
islands, it is intended to release all officers, non-com!=)issioned officers and
men.

Point 3 1 The Greek High Command will ensure that the Greek forces remain
under the iea^rship of their officers and will take all steps to carry out tS
papitulation in an orderly manner.

For ths time being it is the business of the Greek High Command to provide
food and medical attention for the captured troops.

The weapons, the entire war equipment and supplies of thisPoint 4 :
including flying equipment and ground installations, are war booty.

Army

Point 5 t The High Oomraand of the Greek forces will endeavour with all
moans' to ceaTO hostilities without delay, to stop all wrecking and «aestruotion
of war equipment and supplies, and to repair immediately all roads in the
Ccramand area.

Point 6 ● With immediate effect, sailings of ships of all kinds and all
air trajfioln the oomroand area of the Army of the Epirus and Macedonia, ia ̂
cease.

The Greek High Command is responsible for seeing that all ships lying in
port includinfl their cargoes and all port installations are seized and remain
under guard of Greek troops until a final decision about them has been taken.

Point 7 ● The High aoromand of the Greek forces will appoint liaison
luthorised to settle details about the execution of the

caSt^ltim with the German and Italian authorities, which will be named
liaison staffs will submit, as soon as possible,  a detailed

ruTZt cm the strength, equipment and war organisation of the former Army of
the Epirus and Maoodonia.

Point 6 : The truce between the German trocps and the Greek troops of
the ATrov of the Epirus and Macedcmia will remain in force as laid down in the

Bufrenafr negotiations of 21 APril. The t^ce be^een the It^ian troops and
thP Greek Army a£ the Epirus and Macedonia does not oome into force ^til
?86oWb^ sFApril, feut it is possible that the Greek troops on bte

have already laid down their weapons before that time.Italian front will

/Point 9
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Point 9 : With this treaty, the surrender agreement
between the High Command of the German Troops in Greece and C.iJi
of the Epirus and Macedonia no longer applies.

For the Italian High Command in Albania

Signed ; General Ferrero

Command
For the German Supreme

of the i'vrroed Forces,

Signed : Jodi

Signed ; Zsolakoglu.

C. in C. Greek iVrroy oi
Epirus and Macedonia#

of t

Salcmica, the 23 April 194'1 ●

he

Fuehrer iRjadquarters,

25 April 194^

Directive Nr. 28

(operation "Merkur")

1. An operation to occupy the island of Crete (operation
prepared with the purpose of using Crete as an air base against or
the eastem Mediterranean.

The plan will be prepared on the assumption that the entire
including the Peloponnese, is in iVxis hands.

G

to
in

inainiaJ^^>reek

forces
operating

The
2, I delegate command of the operation to C.in C. Luftwaffe,
employed will be primarily the airborne corps and the air forces n
in the Ivfediterranean.

ave avail^^^®
„1,11 tank

The Army, in direct agreement with the C. in C. Luftv/affe
in Greece suitable reinforcements for-the airborne corps, including
unit, which can be transported to Crete by sea.

a m

be

The Navy, will make preparations for sea coraaunications, v/hich ^
assured as soon as the occupation of the islands begins. The C.3^ '^^oticn
will reach the necessary agreements with the Italian Navy ing
o-P conamanications and as fer as is nece.ssory the procurement of shiPP

ifiede, spool!
3. All means are to be utilised for bringing up to the which
by the Coin C. Luftwaffe the airborne corps, including the 22nd Divi Commands
has again been placed under his command. The and Luftwaffe ^.j-ucks.
are to fxamish the Chief of ;irmed Forces Transport with the forces
Qjbe transport movements must not be permitted to delay assembly o
for operation "Barbarossa”.

K. The C. in C, Luftwaffe can use the anti-airoraft cnits of the h ^
fcjT anti-aircraft protection in Greece and Crete, The C.m 0.
C.in C. i»rmy will reach the necessary agreements ccncseming relieving
replacing these forces.

and

5. After the Island has been oooupied all or port of the
be mad© available for new tasks. Therefore it should be planned t P
as soon as possible by Ara^y iorcea.

be used by O.in C. Navy for
If necessary, Am)y captured coastal guns can

building up the coastal defences. /6.
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6. I request the Commauaers-in-Chief to' report the measures planned, and I
also request C.in C. Luftwaffe to inform me when he expects to complete the
preparations,

I myself will issue the order for carrying out the operation.

Signed : Adolf Hitler

A-

Puehrer Headquarters,-

12 May 1941

To : Head of the Defence Department

After the discussion of the 10th May, the Puiehrer has made the following
decisicns:

Our endeavours must be directed to removing the greatest number of troops
frm Gieece as soon as possible leaving the defence of the whole area to Italy.
After C4>eraticm "Merkur" (Crete) has been carried out the only Army troops to
be left in Greece are those necessary for the defence of the bases of
PLiegerkorps X and the area around Salonioa,

It is planned to withdraw one mountain division later.

Where German troops have to remain to defend supply bases (Merkur) in
southern Gifeece they are to be kept closely concentrated locally, since wo

There also, occasional assiatanoeore only responsible for these distriots,
oan be rendered to the local population.

Germany accepts no responsibility whatsoever for any Greek area occupied
or to be occupied by Italian troops..

It is out of the question for Germany to play the role of arbitrator
between Greece and Italy and for the Greek Government to turn to the Gorman
Goraroonder-in-Chief ocnceraing such questions,

12th Army H.Q. is therefore to move back to Salonioa as soon as the
situation permits.

In addition there is no"C.in C, Balkans" but only a
in the Balkans",

C.in C. German
Troops

Whether the Italian occupation troops accomplish anything with the Greek
Military danger, which could result
longer exists now that the Greek Axu

Government or not is not our concern,
in German trocps again being involved, no
and its weapons have been removed.

y

Ml airfields which are not to be occupied by us are to be placed
imiiEjdiately at the disposal of the Italian Air Force,

Signed : Jodi,

Fuehrer Headquarters,

17 May 1941

Directive ^

The objective of the German operation in the south-east, i.e, to drive
tho British form the Baltetns and to lay the foundation for German air

SECRET
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reached, and is
, has been

operations in the eastern part of the Mediterranean
to be extended even further through operation "Mcrkur «

Italy’s task to

With certain exceptions (listed below), it ^ Iherofore German
guarantee the secxarity of Greek territory in the administrative
authorities will refrain from interfering with seoi^i;cy authoritjU3S

ao so by tbomatters of a general nature in Greece,
are to refrain from acting as intermediaries
Greeks.

4. ● to be rsaobed with the
As for the aelivery of supplies, on agreement is  J protection.

Italian Armed Forces with regard to supply routes and -c

2, The following will apply to the German Armed Forces :

Army.

The following German troops will remain in Greecei

urity of the supply
(a) Those forces which are essential to guarantee the locally*

They are to be closely ooncentra

●  ● 'on will also be
(b) A division near Salonica (see paragraph 3). This to remain

charged with safeguarding Lemnos and any other islands wni jumping

occupied. The areas, including these islands, which until the
off points for operation "Merkur*' must remain in German han according
operation has been completed. All German forces no
to these instructions will be withdra\7n as quickly as possi ●

c>jTi *t!3

The Italian High Command is to be informed that all arr^gei^
will expedite taking possession of Greece are to

As the "C. in C. German Troops in the Balkans he wii „^jgyicur" )P
headquarters to Salonica as socai as the situation (operation

Luftwaffe

w

his

Army.

,  bases for operation "Morkur",

hich

arnica*

Even after being transferred to Greece Fliegerkorps X will

independent in carrying on air warfare, takDUig its orders from o. Balkan
to whom it will remain directly subordinate. For the m^oops in
area it will cooperate with the 12th Army H.Q. (C.in C. ^^th the Afni
Balkans), and for the campaign in North /ifrica it will ^ a uniform
Corps. Orders on territorial matters which must be -g^erkorps X
manner in the Balkans will be made by c.in C. 12th Army, for i?
as well.

the
and on

ground.organisation for the flying formations in
will be at the disposal of C.in C. Luftwaffe air w

All airfields and anstaliaxioi

in the
not needed

The
Islands
eastern part of the Mediterranean^

by us will be tiimed over to the Italian I\xxaed Forces,

After Crete has been captured C.in C. Luftwaffe his
assume responsibility for the defence of the island. He wiii n,yaelf the
suggestions as to when the Corps should bo relieved. I  future
right to issue oilers in this connection, and also with respect t
occupation of Crete.

Navy

In addition to Salonica and the harbour of Athens,

between the two ports, as for as it is needed for mike the
under the cjurisdiction of the German Navy. C.in C. w^ tte German
necessary arrangements for this with the Italians. Later ^
Navy v^l ̂  responsible for the coastal defence of Crete as well, if Crete is
to remain occupied by German troops.

the coastal strip
will remain

/As
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As for questions of a territorial nature, the same principles governing
Pliegerkorps X will apply to the Navy,

The German influence on the Bulgarian coastal defence along the northern
coast of the Aegean Sea is to be maintained, as in the past.

Naval G.in 0. South-East will carry out operations and sea-borne, transpor
tation inlhe Aegean Sea with the Italian naval forces assigned to him, in
accordance with the orders of C«in G. Navy.

In all other matters Naval C.in C. South-East is directed to cooperate
with the, ppinpetent Italian authorities.

5. In the area around Salonica the.Gorman Armed Forces alone constitute
tW final authority with respect to all military measures. The Array High
Oomnand (C.in C. German Troops in the Balkans) will submit his proposal as to
the exact boundary of this area.

4* The administration of the Greek territory remaining under the occupation
of GeiTOon troops will be regulated by the Army High Command, in agreement
with the Plenipotentiary of the German Reich in Greece. For this purpose the
Greek administration is to be utlised as much as possible, and the employment
of .German perscvmel is to be kept to a minimum.

The "Military Ganmander, Serbia" has important economic duties to carry
out; therefore the ivrmy High Command will give him full power and will
furnish him with the security troops ho requires iii order to be able to
aGcomplish his mission independently.

5

6,. I await the reports of the Ooramanders-in-Chief on the measures taken in
connection with this directive and on agreements made with the Italians,

Signed ; Adolf Hitler

Fuehrer Headquarters,

23 May 1941

Re ; Rumania,

Following the report of General Ritter von Schobert, the Fuehrer has
the follo«^i«S decision ;

arrival in Rumania, General Ritter von Schobert will be
His tasks will be as follo’ws:

(a) He will make preparations for the defence measures ordered for operation
"Barbafoss®’" # later attack operations,

(b) He is responsible for the protection of the entire iJumanian area, and qq-
^  turn over the defence of Rumania to be handled independently by the Chief

the Armed Forces Mission, as soon as 11th An:iy takes the offensive
Rumanian territory.

reached

G*in c.Upon bis ,
Geioa» woops in Rumania .

of
and leaves

H'or this purpose the Chief of the iVnn&d Forces Mission and the Chiefs of
the i'lrmament Missions are subordinate to hi>n. (Of, the regulations
issued for the protection of the oilfields and the coasts.)

(ti) iis v/ill disouse with the Rumanian Chief of State all questions directly
affecting his tasks.

/The
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with the
The Fuehrer has given the following orders for these discussions

Rumanian Chief of State:

General Ritter von Schobcrt is to call on General Antonescu
and introduce himself as the successor of Field Marshal List in
as "C. in 0. German Troops in Rumfuiia",

He is to tell General Antonescu that the Fuehrer is planning
Antonesou to come to Germany for a personal conference.

h1.

ato

is arrival

his capacily
on

sk General

is to he
2. The appointment of a new "C.in C. German Troops in Rumania otion
explained to General Antonesou to the effect that the present concen r-
exxseptionally strong Russian forces in the western border area reason,

of

measures be taken for the protection of the Rumanian territory. yybile
the German Army forces in Rumania are also to be increased to 6 division f
the oonoentrations in the Balkan area ax being dissolved.

The combined German-Ruraanian task, to protect Rumanian territory ag>
surprise attacks, necessitates oorresp nding Rumanian measures. Genor^ ^
Antonescu is requested to submit suggestions in this connection,which Gene
Ritter von Schobert is to integrate with the German measures.

3.

undesirable*A Rumanian mobilisation on a considerable scale is, however.

Any (Questions as to whether' Germany expects war with Russia, or perhaps
might attack Russia, are to be evaded.
4*

5. Should General Antonescu express fears that Hungary might became hostile to
Rumania, it should be pointed out that this danger does not exist since Germany
would not tolerate it.

Following his conference with General Antonescu, General Ritter von Schober
is to submit his suggested plans and regulations to the Operations Planning
Section of OKST Operations Staff.

6.

In addition. General Hansen (Cavalry) is to submit an appreciaticai of the
Rumanian Army (fighting quality of the various divisions) and of its Coramandors#

Signed ; Keitel

Chief of Staff, OKW

Fuehrer Headquarters,

9 June 1941

Directive Nr, «

In order to establish clear and coordinated oororoand in the occupied Balkan
area, I order as follows:

I appoint Field Marshal List "Military Comronndor, South-jEast", with
headquarters at Salanioa,

The Military Commander, South-East, will be the highest represontotive of
ths Artnod Forces ig the Balkans and will oxjoroisc executive power in the
torrltoriea occupied by German troops,

jfo will be under my direct command.

Subordinate to the Military Commander, South-East, arc the following

1.

2.

/(a)
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(a) For the area of Old Serbia;
(General von Schroeder)

For the area of Salonica and the islands of Lemnos, Mitilene (Lesbos),
Chios and Skyros ; the "Commander, Salonica-Aegoan Sea" (to be
appointed by OKW).

the "Commander, Serbia"

(b)

(o) For the area of Athens, Crete, Cythera, Antioythera and Milos ; the
"Ccmraander Southern Greece" (to be appointed by C.in C. Luftwaffe),

3. The Military Commander, South-East, is to maJke all military deoisiona
all three branches of the jirmed Forces as regards occupation, security,

supply, transport and communications in the occupied south-eastern area
(with the exception of questions concerning offensive air warfare). in
miking his decisions he will take into consideration the overall task of the
■iiroed Forces in the South-East. Thus command will be simplified and the
branches of the Armed Forces, as well as OKW will be relieved of many detail
and differences of opinion caused by the functioning of various headqueirte
of all the branches of the Armed Forces in the same area.

for

rs
s

The duties of the Military Commander, South-East, in detail are as
follows;

(a) To ensure a coordinated defence against attacks and disturbances in the
Serbian and Greek territories occupied by German troops, including
the Greek islands.

In addition to the aforementioned Oanmanders, who are responsible for
o^rying out defence measures in their respective areas according to
his instructions, the Naval C.in 0. South-East and the Commander,
Luftgau in the.Balkans are also-subordinate to him in these matters.
The staffs of the latter two headquarters arc to be incorporated in to
his Staff, He himself will decide to what extent the staffs of the
subordinate Commanders, Salcmica-Acgean Sea, and Southern Greece are
to be merged with those of the other branches of the Armed Forces,

To direct in a coordinated manner the extensive transport movements
by water to and from Crete, which will be required in the near future
and to provide for their protection. *

To regulate cooperation with the Italians, and, so far as is necessary
with the Bulgarian Armed Forces in the Balkans. *

To direct supply by land and sea for all units of the ioined Forces
present in the Balkans, according to their needs and to the extent
permitted by the transport space available at any given time,

(o) To supervise the Military Government of the Commanders, in territories
occupied by Gennan troops.

The ililitary Commander, South-East has all the powers of a territorial
CanmEinder in those seotions of Serbia and Greece occupied by Gennan troops
including the Greek islands, *

The territories oooupied exclusively by German troops will be
operational areas, where the Military Commander, South-East will exeixjise
exooutivo power through the Ccinmandera, subordinated to him.

Where German troops are stationed in territories belonging to Italian
areag of occupe.tlcEn, be will exercise supreme military powers on he half of all
branches of the Armed Forces, so far as is required by the military duties of
the Gorman Armed Forces,

(c)

(d)

4.

/5.
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^ 4-w,. M-ilitarv Commander, South-East in
5* For the definition of the powers of the Mxi ̂  gyp piemen t attached,
relation to the Reich Plenipotentiary in Greecse,

special position6. The island of Crete v/ill occupy a-

the south-easternin

area*
iiie air war in the
North Africa, (secIt will be the operational -

eastern Mediterranean, in coordinatiohi wx

paragraph 7.)

Organising, strengthening, south-eastern area,

thi

present, the most important tasks in "cn

s base are at

Crete*' is to be
is to exercise

of the Military

.. s the ‘'Portress

As the base for the Luftwaffe ^P^^^i^l COTwandant.
put under a Luftwaffe commander, instructions

executive power in conformity nf^thS Commander, So'ithern^^e^.^^
H

, Commander, South-East, as the deputy the island, with . P

o w

Toe responsible for the coordinated '^or this purpose. Ho wil

stationed there and subordinated to ^ gypisation of the Army.
Jurisdiction over the adniinistration a

ill

from the western
tho general lino

The eastom part of the island, including the town of

edge of the Gulf of Mirabello up to ̂  taotiool matters ^
allotted to tho Italian garrison.
common defence of the island, the I

islan<3. Commandant,
is to be CEirried out according to

Mediterranean
-7, The air war in tho eastern
the orders of C.in C, Luftwaffe*

He is to make the required arrange

3, Troops and supply transports by sea
forces will be regulated by the
C. in C, South-East in cooperation with

i:i with the Italian Air Force directly*ents

and their protection by naval or air

Cariraander, South-East through Naval
Italian Navy and plicgerkoips X,

navies should appear in the eastern

directly with Naval C.in C, South-East
with them and in carrying out naval

In case the Rxaroanian and Bulgarian

Medlits^rsnean C.xn C, Navy will arrange
the procedure to be followed in cooperatxng
strategy.

1941 is revoked, so far as it is supersededDirective Nr. 29 of 1? May
the above orders.

9-

Signed : Adolf Hitler

Delimitation of the Powers of the Reich Plenipotentiarjf

in [Gr^ce _^d_ the Military Commander, South-East*

Relations between tho "Reich Plenipotentiary in Greece" and the "Military

commander, South-East" and towards tho Greek Government ore based on the
following;

(a) Fuehrer’s Decree of tho 28 April 1941 for the "Reich plenipotentiary in
Greece".

»'1, I am arranging for a
stationed in Athens,

He is to beReich plenxpotentiaiy in Greece".

2. The Reich plenipotentiary is to represent the political, economic and
cultural interests of tlie Reich in Gi'ceoc with the nev/ GreoK Government
until formal diplomatic relations are resumed with Greece,

SIXJRET /3.
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3. The Heioh Plenipotentiary is furthermore to maintain with the Italian
oocupaticai authorities the contacts necessary for carrying out his
duties”*

(b) The right of the "Mil^tpxy. Cpmmem^r,..South-East" to exercise executive
powers, in the area occupied by German teoops.

The Milit^y Commander, South-East, is to support the Reich Plenipotentiary
in^'every wo-y and to coordinate his own measures in Greece with him*

III. Ihities in political, economic and cultural spheres will in general fall to th:
EeichHenipotentiary in Greece. He will be responsible for negotiations with
the Greek Government as the representative of Reich interests in those spheres.

Arrangements will be made there betv/een the Reich Plenipotentiary and the
Military Commander, South-East, to determine to what extent trade will.be carried
on in the area which is to continue to be occupied by German troops.

The Reich ELonipotentiary in Greece will keep the Military Commander, South-
East informed about questions of foreign policy, the knov/ledge of v/hich is
essentia,! for the execution of his military duties.

IV, The Military Conmander, South-East, is to obtain the agreement of the Roich
Plenipotentiary in Greece, provided the military situation permits, before issuing
military decrees, which might have external political repercussions.

V. Direction of propaganda in Greece is the task of the Eoroign Office, which
will cooperate with OKSf (operations Staff, Propaganda Department),

n,

DISTRIBUTION AS FOR TRiHSLATION VIl/90

i




